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Sweet as an Apple
by Bob Turpin

Cover: Grandfather Bob Hurst started helping with the family food production as a
young boy and was managing the family farm by age 16, after his father became disabled.

There was a side dish on my Hurst grandparents’ table at every summer meal – breakfast, lunch and dinner: sliced onions. But not just any onions; they were Bermuda onions.
And nearly every time my grandfather bit into one, he would incant his favorite accolade
– “sweet as an apple.”
This is going back quite a few years, 50 or 60 or so – long before the influx of those
wonderfully sweet and mild Vidalia onions that are available today. In his rich garden that
bordered Lost Creek in the “east end” of Rushville, my grandparents would plant their
onions each spring. Granddad could hardly stand to wait until the first Bermuda onions
grew to “nice eating size.”
They planted more every few days for weeks, so that there would be a continuing supply of fresh onions throughout the summer. And Granddad was like a kid impatiently
waiting for Christmas as he looked forward to slicing one and having it with his breakfast.
Yes, his breakfast – as well as lunch and dinner. “Sweet as an apple.”
And from my vantage point across the table I mimicked his action, with tears running
down my cheeks from the intensely hot onions, and would think: yes, maybe as sweet as
apples, but as hot as Hades!


St. Joseph Daily News
May 12, 1899

Kentucky Housewife
by Bob Turpin

Most of my ancestors came to
northwest Missouri in the 1840’s,
many from Kentucky. And it just so
happened that in the 1840’s a cookbook was taking Kentucky by storm
– The Kentucky Housewife, by Mrs.
Lettice Bryan.
I suspect that many of my Kentucky ancestors who migrated to Missouri in the 1840’s brought with them
their own copy of Kentucky Housewife, first published in 1839. It was
not only a book of recipes (or
“receipts” as they were often colloquially called) but a “how-to” book
for the young and inexperienced
homemaker. Its more than 1,300
recipes blended favorites of three
cultures – Native American, European, and African—which had
merged into one culinary culture in
the Deep South. This food then simply became good, “down-home”
cooking.
With a little help from Miss Lettice’s “receipt book” it wasn’t long
before some mighty fine cooks took
hold throughout the towns and country-

Read the entire original Kentucky Housewife at the Library of Congress website:
https://archive.org/stream/
kentuckyhousewif00whit#page/n3/
mode/2up

side of northwest Missouri. But the
real value of the volume was that it
contained much more than recipes –
including “how-to’s” on canning
and preserving food, candlemaking, and even medical care –
all good things to know when you
were settling in the wilderness of
the Platte Purchase.
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Tool for a Mule: the Agricultural Census of Missouri
By Jack Quinn

When he was an elderly man, my Uncle Jack used to
come to my grandparents’ home quite frequently to visit,
and would tell about incidents from the past. I wish now, of
course, that I had prompted him with more questions. He
was my grand-uncle, but I called him uncle, because my
mom did.
When I learned about the Missouri Agricultural Census
that was done every decade, I wondered if this census may
identify the mule that I used to hear so much about from
Uncle Jack, so I decided to see how it would work for me in
my genealogy research.
The mule lived on the farm of my great-grandfather, John
Burke, Uncle Jack’s father. John Burke had owned acreage
on Nodaway Island, Lincoln Township, Andrew County
from 1857 until about 1877, and also in Tarkio Township,
Atchison County from 1877 until about 1886. I was most
interested in the period of 1860 and 1870 when the Burke
children were growing up.
I obtained microfilm copies of the Missouri Agricultural
Census from the State of Missouri Historical Society. The
1860 data did not include entries for Lincoln Township, and
while the 1870 census did include Lincoln Township, there
was no entry for John Burke.
However, in the 1880 Missouri Agricultural Census for
Tarkio Township in Atchison County, I found data entries
for the John Burke farm. The microfilm copies do not reproduce well, as you can see from the image below.
The 1880 census shows production for 1879. Of the 120
acres that John Burke owned, he cultivated 80 acres , leaving 40 acres unimproved. Of the 80 acres in production, 60

were devoted to the raising of Indian corn, that year producing 2,500 bushels.
John owned three milk cows that produced 100 pounds of
butter, and provided two calves. The census shows 12 other
unidentified animals, which may have been beef cows or
bulls. He had 20 pigs, and 24 chickens that produced 150
dozen eggs in 1879.
John had seven horses and one mule. That may be the
mule that I heard so much about from his son, Uncle Jack
Burke. When Jack was young, the mule used to get him
cornered in the barnyard and kick him almost to death. Uncle Jack’s father John Burke would have to come out and
rescue him. Anyone who can handle a mule, as John Burke
did, could not have been too much of a wimp. It could be
that Jack teased the mule - we’ll never know.
John did not raise any Irish potatoes as a cash crop. However, I am certain there must have been a family garden
where the Burkes grew potatoes for I cannot imagine any
Irish family not having potatoes. I know that my maternal
grandmother (John Burke’s daughter) liked potatoes quite
well, as did her daughter (my mother), and as do I.
John did not have any orchard products, such as apples or
peaches, as a cash crop. However, in the lease agreement of
1886 with Wm. Brady, there was a clause that prohibited
Brady from running any cows, hogs, or other stock in the
orchard on the premises. I would assume then, that there
was a productive orchard at that time, some six years after
this agricultural census was taken.
I failed to find the data at the period of main interest;
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however, I was able to glance back though the window of
time and catch a glimpse of the work of one of my ancestors. Of the ten individuals listed on this particular census
sheet, it appears that John Burke was in the range of second
to fourth place for total farm value, value of livestock, and
total farm production for the year.
Go to http://shsmo.org/research/guides/genealogy/
census.shtml for agricultural census information.
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Call for
Submissions
To produce The Journal, we need contributions from our membership, submissions of any and all genealogical articles, photos, sketches, letters, profiles,
research tips, your story of a research incident —anything that you think will be
of interest to other genealogists.
This is the place for us all to share what we have learned and discovered, and
to immortalize information about our families. We look forward to submissions
from all nine counties in the NWMGS community and indeed from around the
globe. Email submissions to
thejournal@nwmogenealogy.com. Mail to P.O. Box 382, 412 Felix, St. Joseph, MO, St. Joseph MO 64502.
The text of your story must be electronic text, not an image of text. You can
type your story in Word or even right into the body of your email. Please don’t
use PDF. Send pictures by .jpg or .png and text in Word or email.
Pictures are one of our favorite things, so if you can’t scan them, bring them
to the Library and we’ll scan them and send them to the editor. If you scan
them, please set your scanner for a minimum of 600 dpi.
We can’t wait to hear from you!
Deadline for the March issue: February 15.
Deadline for the October issue: September 15.

St. Joseph Herald
April 1, 1877
St. Joseph News-Press
May 4, 1912

If you miss the deadline, email us and we’ll let you know if we can fit it in,
but please try not to miss the deadlines.
Our next Journal theme will be Transportation. This theme might include
trains, planes, cars, boats, river ferries, buggies, bicycles, tricycles, scooters and
motorcycles, horses and mules and other animal rides, walking, running, wagons,
goat and dog carts, transcontinental migration, hot air balloons, submarines, battleships, rickshaws, bridges, tunnels, highways, riverboats, bus travel, ancestral
migration, taxis, toy cars/trains etc., police cars and fire trucks, farm tractors,
semi-trucks, school buses, hearses, airports and train stations, coaches, baby buggies, pedal cars, bumper cars, circus wagons, trolley cars, covered wagons, road
trips, harvest grain transport—absolutely anything having to do with transportation. Start gathering your stories and send them to us along with pictures of your
ancestors, especially if they are involved in the transportation.
We are always looking for the next theme, so if you have suggestions for a
theme, please let us know! The only future theme already chosen is Clothing.
We look forward to your suggestions and submissions!      

Sweet Corn
by Bob Turpin

There was no finer treat around the Fourth of July than to begin the harvest of
sweet corn. And my grandparents Bob Hurst and Alice May Watts Hurst grew
it by the acre. Because some folks are known to occasionally poach your sweet
corn if you’re growing it out in the open, my grandfather would always plant his
sweet corn in the middle of a large field of seed corn. The seed corn was planted
by machine, but the sweet corn was more special and it was planted by hand, one
hill at a time. I remember working with my grandfather for hours one day when I
was young. Hunched over in the middle of a corn field, a bag of sweet corn seed
over his shoulder, Granddad would poke a hole in the appointed spot and put in
three or four kernels of corn and carefully cover them. But every once in a while,
instead of dipping into the shoulder bag, he would dig into his deep, bib overall
pockets and pull out a few colorful kernels of “Indian corn.” I asked him why he
was planting it, since we never ate it. My granddad, a man of few words, simply
replied: “Because it’s pretty.”
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This is How Old Lady Steffenberg Did It
by Kat King

Mrs. Steffenberg grew her own grapes and made her own wine. This picture of William Steffenberg, Elizabeth Steffenberg and her
great-niece Hattie Sullivan Cain was taken in Conception, Missouri in 1901.

Mrs. Steffenberg always planted her garden according

A handwritten note from another photo:

to the signs of the moon and always had a good garden. So
I learned how to plant by the moon too. I learned to plant
my beans in the light of the moon and the potatoes in the
dark, and somehow it seemed to work for me too.
She gave me beer from an old German recipe that tasted
pretty good, but I never tried to make it myself. She taught
us how to make blood sausage and how to get the intestines
ready for stuffing. She turned the intestines inside out,
washed them, and scraped off the inner lining. Then, she
put them in a tub of water and washed them on a
washboard, just the way she washed clothes. The intestines
were then turned right side out again and washed once
more. Now they were ready for stuffing.
She attached one end to her stuffing machine and after
filling the machine with sausage, she pushed the lever down
and filled the casing. This was repeated again and again
until she had all the intestines filled with good meat seasoned with various spices.
Somehow she had put together a smokehouse and smoked
all the meat. When old lady Steffenberg butchered a hog,
nothing but the squeal was lost.

Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

This was taken on September 28, 1930. I was born
in Germany near the Rhindland 1851 on the 24th of
July. My father and mother was born there too. I am
German and Tierol decent. My grandfather was decent from Tierol, also my great grandparents lived
and died there. They lived in a castle. My next birthday I will be 80 years old, if I live that long.”
signed: Elizabeth Steffenberg
Known Facts:
• Elizabeth’s maiden name was Jennewein
• She was the daughter of Peter Jennewein, Sr.,
and Mary Keib
• She was born in Rhindland Germany
• She may have come into the US via New Orleans, but that is uncertain
• Her sisters were born in Cook, Lee Co., IL,
1860 and 1862
• She lived at Rulo NE 1865 to 1876. Then they
moved to Conception, Nodaway Co., MO.
• Elizabeth wed twice and moved to near Philip
SD where she died in 1934.
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St. Joseph Gazette
November 3, 1848

Family Cooks
by Bob Turpin

When I once asked my mom to share some special childhood memories, her
first thought went to her grandmother Mollie Martin Hurst, a retired school
teacher from De Kalb, MO, making her specialties for family Christmas dinner:
creamy baked chicken, luscious chocolate cake – and snicker doodle cookies.
I can’t really think of food without recalling the grand Christmas Eve repasts
prepared for years by my own grandmother, Alice May Watts Hurst. She would
fry up several chickens, slice the sugar-cured baked ham, and make noodles “from
scratch” on her kitchen table. It was the one time of the year that my grandfather
Bob Hurst would help out in the kitchen, peeling dozens of potatoes for the biggest
bowl of mashed potatoes I ever saw.
Food really was the best part of our annual family Christmas gatherings – along
with all the energy and effort that was lovingly put into it. I guess that’s why food
is so special; it reminds us of the people who made it that way, and of the special
times we had together as we shared it around a big family table. My grandmothers
prepared those meals well into their 80’s. The massive operations seemed to energize them rather than wear them out – and our family will never forget them. 

The King
City
Chronicle
June 1, 1894

Private Genealogy Lessons

Do you need help with your DNA results?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personalized lessons right on your computer – our computers will be
connected and we can share screens
How to interpret your DNA results and get the most out of them
How to solve brickwall problems, which tests to take, and whom to test
How to use ancestry DNA Circles and New Ancestor Discoveries
How to use Gedmatch tools or other 3rd party tools
How to work with software programs – lessons for using Family Tree
Maker, Roots Magic, or Legacy
Or customize your own lessons!

For more information, contact Sharlene Miller at 816-233-7241 or
E-mail smiller@stjoelive.com
Website: www.midwest-genealogy.com
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Cured or Iced?
by Bob Turpin

Early settlers to the Platte Purchase
had the luxury of hills, valleys and
prairies teeming with native wildlife.
But when they tired of eating gamey
meat, they began using some of the
land for pasturing cattle and swine that
could render tasty beef and pork. Once
butchered (and parenthetically, pioneers had to know how to do a lot of
specialized things!), there being no
refrigeration, the meat had to be preserved – and there were two primary
methods: curing with salt or curing
with sugar. I grew up in a family where
I heard this spoken of occasionally. It
was almost like a religion, or a political
party persuasion: was yours a sugarcured family or a salt-cured family?
It seems that my mom’s father Bob
Hurst sugar cured his meat. Meanwhile, my dad’s father, Granville
Turpin, who lived just a few miles
away, preferred the salt curing method.
My ancestors in northwest Missouri,
going back to my second and third
great grandparents who pioneered the
Platte Purchase, didn’t know nearly as
much about the process of preserving
meat as we do today; I’m sure they
never discussed “microbial spoilage”

or knew about inhibiting the growth of
food-borne pathogens such as Clostridium botulinum or salmonella.
They likely didn’t know that in addition to being preservatives, sugar and
salt’s additional antimicrobial mechanisms include interference with the
enzyme activity of microbes and weakening the molecular structure of their
DNA. But what they did know was that
either salt or sugar preserved the meat
for many months and enabled them to
have wholesome food on the table year
-’round.
Though equally effective as preservation processes, the two means did
not render quite the same results. I can
recall my dad talking about the extreme saltiness of his family’s meat
when he was a child, which he didn’t
much care for, while up the road my
mom was licking her lips at her dad’s
sugar-cured country ham.
Meat-curing preferences had become
a moot issue by the time I was a young
(Continued on page 7)

Right:
St. Joseph Daily Herald
December 27, 1894

Harvesting ice at Bean Lake, Platte County, MO
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(Cured or Iced? continued from page 6)

St. Joseph Gazette-Herald
February 3, 1885

child in the early 1950’s, as my grandparents relied on the Rushville Locker
Plant for meat cold-storage. I recall
going there once with my grandmother,
about 1953. And just a few short years
later, home freezers had become common – and both locker plants and meat
-curing went by the wayside.
Until the twentieth century introduced home refrigeration and freezing,
and before freezers and the locker
plants, preserving food by salt and
sugar was augmented by ice storage,
which was big business in the mid1800’s. For my ancestors in Rushville
and De Kalb, Missouri, ice came from
the large ice harvesting operations on
nearby Bean Lake and Sugar Lake.
A huge ice house on the north side of
Sugar Lake operated until the early
1900’s. When it was torn down, my
great grandfather Ben Stuart purchased the dismantled lumber and used
it to build a large barn on his farm,
southeast of Rushville. During the
years when ice was depended on for
food preservation, it was delivered by
wagon in large slabs, placed in underground storage cellars, and covered
with layers of sawdust. The winter ice
would keep well into the summer,
when chips of it transformed tea and
lemonade into favorite summer beverages.


The Holt County sentinel., October 24,
1890

The King City Chronicle
May 14, 1915
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Those DNA Results….
by Kelly Alvarado

Like most genealogists in our world today, I took the
plunge and had my DNA tested. No, it wasn’t to find a
deep dark secret, to break down a brick wall, or confirm a
suspicion. I had a very specific suspicion I wanted scientifically authenticated.
My husband hates to shop and so do I. This makes
Christmas both easy and frustrating at the same time. Three
years ago, I was surfing that great big thing we call the
World Wide Web, on a beautiful Thanksgiving afternoon. The turkey was in the oven, the pies were baking, the
green bean casserole was all ready to go. A few minutes at
the computer, that’s all. That’s all I meant to do. I hate to
cook too, just as a side note here. My house only has a
kitchen because it came with the house. So Thanksgiving is
really no fun for me. Attempts at holiday dinners
(Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter) are only a cover for
my ineptitude the other 362 days of the year, a strange preoccupation for trying to make my children have some pleasant childhood memories. It doesn’t work though. My son
doesn’t like turkey, my daughters don’t like green bean casserole, nobody likes cranberries, and I’m the only one who
likes stuffing. However, amidst all this, I sat there, scrolling
aimlessly, trying to avoid the painful next step of finding the
“good” china somewhere in a box somewhere in the basement for some unknown reason.
And suddenly there it was! The perfect gift for me!! An
Ancestry DNA kit. And on sale too! My little heart was
overcome with joy, and it had nothing to do with the wonderful smells emanating from the oven behind me. THAT’S
what I wanted for Christmas. I read all the details of the
offer, and carefully considered the price and compared the
options with other competing products (NOT!). And a few
clicks later, three beautiful boxes were on their way. I
cheerfully informed my husband that his Christmas shopping was complete. His response: “Feliz Navidad.”
When they arrived I did actually read the instructions. No
spitting until at least a half hour after eating - which made
perfect sense. Nobody wants to find out they’re related to
that leftover turkey still in the fridge. But no spitting after
drinking either? Was I going to be mistaken for the citrate
caffeine in my Coke? Not even after WATER? Well, this
proved to be more difficult. I would put the trusty little spittle tube next to me, set the timer for a half hour, and settle in
to get a little work done while I waited. Oh yes, and then
reach over and take a drink. Darn it! Start all over again,
set the timer, get to work, reach over and take a sip of water. Give up. Time for bed. Try again tomorrow. After
about a week of this, I successfully managed to obtain that
precious tube of saliva AND not drink for a whole half
hour. The angels were singing, I swear.
I duly followed the instructions, sealed the tube, and
shook the pretty blue activator fluid down into the
tube. And placed it ever so delicately into the pouch. Here,
my friends, is where I diverted from observing the guidance

offered. I wrote a little note. Not very long. Requesting
whichever lucky processor in the laboratory that received
my precious vial check my sample for just one teeny, tiny
extra thing. I offered to compensate them for this special
favor. It would be rude not to! The slip of paper was duly
deposited in the pouch and then I gently tore off that strip of
waxed paper exposing the sticky stuff, and sealed it. The
weight of the world was off my shoulders. At last, I felt
close to something resembling peace. In a few short weeks
I would have the answer to the question that had plagued me
for over 30 years.
The wait for the results was interminable. To be so tantalizingly close, and yet so far away was killing me. Having
email delivered to the cell phone was never much of a priority before this day, but it suddenly became imminently important. Every beep of the phone announcing a new message caused my pulse to race. And then came the day —
the results were in!
Ignoring all the work rules about using the computer for
personal business, I logged into my Ancestry account to
review the results. (But I did wait until it was my lunch
time, so no work time was wasted, just in case my boss ever
reads this.) Of course, I had to go through the usual learning curve. I maneuvered through the matches, found I had
hundreds of 6th – 8th cousins, looked at my overall ethnicity
(no, not related to Genghis Khan—whew!) and clicked on
every single link and article there was. I even checked for a
special message from the lab, realizing that my request was
not standard, so of course there wouldn’t be a place for it in
any of the “normal” places. I was crushed. Disappointed
beyond belief. Still no answer to my lifelong question. After my lunch time was up I logged off and went back to
work, knowing that I would pay dearly for having skipped
my meal. Elation suppresses hunger, but disappointment
compounds it.
As the afternoon wore on, my spirit rebounded. I am a
researcher. I would not be confounded quite so easily! The
minute I logged off my computer at the end of the day, I
dialed the phone. Ancestry customer service has always
been helpful to me. Surely they would not fail me in my
greatest moment of need. When the phone was answered, I
asked to speak to the person in the lab who processed my
DNA sample. I patiently explained that I had placed a special request in my sample, and I needed to know if the technician was able to complete it. This seemed like a truly benign request. How hard could it be? Just look it up in the
computer, and ask them to come to the phone, right? I offered to wait. “That’s not how it works” I was told. How
could I find out? Could the representative just take my
name and number and pass it along to the lab tech? I’m
sure she muted her phone and was laughing at me, but I didn’t care. I was told in no uncertain terms that there was no
possible way to trace my specimen back to the exact lab
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A Day at the Nester’s Farm
by Jack Quinn

Back in the late 1930’s or very early 1940’s, when I was
in my pre-teen years, several of our family members would
frequently drive up to visit my grandmother’s cousins, who
lived in a farm house near the town of Nodaway, Missouri. I
wrote a story previously about one of those visits with
Mame Nester and her four bachelor brothers, Will, Tom,
Dave and John (March 2014, Crime).
The trip to the Nesters’ was always an interesting experience to me. The driver generally was my Uncle Ralph Lieb
or Uncle Ed Phelps. I recall that we crossed the railroad
tracks near Amazonia, and headed generally north toward
Nodaway. I also seem to recall that we drove up a dirt road
part way, and there were wild grapes growing on vines by
the roadside. We would usually stop and pick some of the
grapes to take back home with us. In those days, many of
my family members made homemade wine, as well as home
brew. Uncle Ed also made root beer, which I liked very
much. We would eventually arrive at the Nesters’ house,
and warm greetings were exchanged all around.
I liked to wander around the Nester farmstead. My understanding now is that it had previously been owned by Patrick Nester and his wife, Margaret Lysaght Nester, and had
been passed on to their five children. Prior to owning that
farm, Pat Nester had owned a large farm on Nodaway Island, located not far from the farm owned by my greatgrandfather, John Burke and his wife, Catherine Lysaght
Burke. At one time, for a few years, a third Lysaght sister
and her husband also owned a farm on Nodaway Island. The
farm that had been owned by John Burke is the one to
which I referred in another story, recently revised and renamed as: On Treasure Island and Nodaway Island with
Cousin Patty and Bob Fuson.
At the Nester farm, the event to which I mainly looked
forward was that of going to the henhouse and collecting
any eggs that had been laid recently by the hens. Searching
for and finding those eggs, was as much fun to me as an
Easter egg hunt. Of course, one must not be overly bothered
(Those DNA Results continued from page 8)

technician who had processed it. For anybody who knows
me, telling me “NO” is like throwing gas on a fire. This
poor phone representative, just doing her job, didn’t know
me.
Google knows me. Google knows me very well. Google
is my friend. Google would not let me down. I downloaded
my DNA results from Ancestry and went on the prowl. I
would not be deterred. The answer was in there somewhere
and I was determined. Persistent. Maybe a tad bit obsessive. I can honestly say, I have read every article on the
internet about the bountiful array of information contained
in every cell of our bodies. The magnitude of instruction
contained on those tiny strands of genetic makeup is truly
astounding. It is dizzying to even think about. But alas,

Mame Nester and two of her four brothers. Behind them, my grand-uncle
Michael Burke and his wife Margaret. St. Joseph, MO, about 1940.

by the rather strong smell of a hen house on a warm afternoon. It seems not to have bothered me at that time.
Later in the day, Mame Nester would serve us a meal.
Not too long thereafter, we would leave so as to arrive home
before nightfall; and thus ended a very pleasant day in my
young life.
A Week at the Home of Uncle Ed and Aunt Marie
I had mentioned in the section above that Uncle Ralph and
Uncle Ed were those individuals who usually drove us to
see the Nesters. They were both very good about acting as a
chauffeur for our family, since we had no automobile; and
both of these uncles-by-marriage, were very nice to me, acting as a replacement for my absent father. Although Uncle
Ralph was quite helpful to me, he and his wife Helen (my
mom’s younger sister), soon had two children of their own,
and thus Uncle Ralph had less time to parent me. However,
Uncle Ed and his wife Marie (an older sister of my mom),
never had any children.
In the summertime, when school was not in session, Uncle
Ed and Aunt Marie would invite me to spend a week at their
house. They lived on North 17th St., which was in those
(Continued on page 10)

after an exhaustive search, I arrived at the only conclusion a
logical person could come to. And I now know why the lab
couldn’t possibly fulfill my seemingly straightforward request: there simply is no “love of mashed potatoes” gene.
I was convinced the gene must exist. My NOT having it
was the only possible explanation for my extreme dislike of
the gooey white lumps that have been placed on my plate
since I was child. I’ve been accused of being “not right,”
“strange,” “weird,” and a few other unprintable things – all
on account of my unbridled, undisguised disgust for those
revolting globs of starch. But . . . maybe I am right, and
science just hasn’t discovered it yet! Mark my words, when
you hear of the discovery of the “love of mashed potatoes”
gene, some day in the distant future, it should thereafter be
known as Gene Kelly.
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Home Economics
by Craig Kirkpatrick

My mother Joyce (DeVall) Kirkpatrick made
a ‘cook book’ as part of her class assignment
when she was taking a class in Home Economics
at Stewartsville High School. I am not sure of the
date, but it must have been her freshman or sophomore year in school, 1929 or 1930. She always
said that her mother Grace (Deppen) Devall told
her that if she was going to make a cook book it
might as well be one she could use in the future.
So, mom put together a cook book of family recipes. Many of the hand written recipes in this class
assignment are not identified as from a family member so I assume that the unidentified pages are recipes
that she either thought were interesting or perhaps the
Home Ec teacher recommended.
Some of these recipes I recognize and remember eating
while I was growing up, proving that mom did actually use
her cook book.

(A Day At Nester’s continued from page 9)

days (and may still be), a semi-rural area of town. Aunt
Marie had one specialty that she cooked, and that was meatloaf; with lots of catsup, that was one of my favorite foods
in those days. Even more exciting was the fact that they had
a refrigerator, rather than an ice box like we had at my
grandparents’ house. Aunt Marie would make ice cream in
the ice cube trays, and I considered that to be a wonderful
treat, especially with chocolate syrup.
Uncle Ed had all kinds of interesting items, such as an old
disc record player; more interesting was a BB gun that he
had and let me use. I would wander up a hill behind their
house, and eventually wind up near an old abandoned rock
quarry. Somehow, I stayed out of trouble.
A main attraction at Uncle Ed’s was his hen house. He
had a Leghorn rooster, and a number of Leghorn hens that
laid several eggs a day. He also had a few Banty hens and
probably a rooster. As I had done at the Nesters’, I would
go to the hen house and search for the newly laid eggs; I
never tired of that task. Apparently, I never broke an egg, or
my fun would have ended—Uncle Ed was rather strict.
I always hated to see the week with Uncle Ed and Aunt
Marie come to an end.
My Chickens
Apparently, because of my obvious interest in his chickens, Uncle Ed showed up at my grandparents’ house one
day with a Banty hen to give to me. Of course I wanted it,
but I doubt if my folks were happy about the deal. We lived
on Sherman Avenue which was strictly a residential area.
Some people had backyard gardens, but no one close by had
chickens, to my knowledge. I did not have a chicken coop,
nor was there anyone available to build one. My grandfather
was still working about ten to twelve hours a day, counting
the walking time to and from his workplace.

Two favorite recipes

Fortunately (or perhaps unfortunately), the back porch of
our house was six feet or more above ground level. There
was a wooden trellis that enclosed what would have been
the open section underneath the porch. Long before, I had
learned how to get inside that semi-enclosed area. That was
where I set up the nest for the Banty hen. She soon became
my pet. She must have been quite content there, because I
do not recall that she ever wandered any great distance
away.
Not long after giving me the hen, Uncle Ed showed up
again with six Leghorn eggs. He told me to put the eggs in
the nest. Sure enough, the Banty hen immediately took on
the role of foster mother, and sat on the eggs for several
days (I recently read that it generally takes about 20 days.)
All of the six eggs had been fertile, so we now had seven
chickens living under the back porch. The newly hatched
chicks were very pretty and cute; they would follow their
foster mother everywhere. However, as time went on, the
chicks outgrew their mother, and they were no longer cute,
having long, nearly bare, necks; also, that many chickens
created quite a bit of excrement.
Our closest neighbor was a doctor and his wife. The wife
complained to my folks about the odor from the chickens.
She was within her rights, of course, but I probably did not
see it that way at the time. It was decided by my folks that I
would have to get rid of the chickens. In retrospect, I do not
know why Uncle Ed did not take them. I had a school chum
who lived a few blocks away on Delaware St., and I got him
to take my chickens. For some reason, I can’t recall if the
Banty went with them, or if Uncle Ed took her back.
Several days later, I went to see how my chickens were
doing in the new location. Much to my sorrow, I saw that
these new additions had not been graciously accepted, and
were being pecked on by my friend’s chickens. I left with
tears in my eyes; thus ended my days as a chicken farmer.
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The Virginia Lee Tavern
by Patricia Farley Ward

her recipe when I
moved out on my
own. When I
would try to
make a crust
I would
sometimes call her crying that it
had split while rolling it or putting it into the pie pan. I asked
her how she got so good at
making pie crust and she told
me it was lots and lots of practice and to not give up!
She told me all her practice
came from making pies at the
Virginia Lee Tavern on the
northeast corner of 22nd Street
and Mitchell Avenue in St.
Joseph Missouri. Mom and
her first husband Lee Anderson owned and operated this
establishment in the late

Lee and Virginia Anderson, circa 1944-45 in San Francisco. She
was 34, he was 25. Mom lived in San Francisco for a short while
probably to be close to her sailor husband during WWII. Lee
enlisted on April 29, 1944 and was released on December 3,
1945.

This is a story about my mother,
Virginia Holub Anderson Farley. She
was a wonderful cook and her pies
were to die for. When my sister and I
were growing up, mom would always
make lots of pies for our family –
chocolate meringue, lemon meringue,
apple, cherry, pumpkin and butterscotch (Dad’s favorite) were the most
frequent flavors. Her meringue pies
had the tallest meringue I have ever
seen! They did not last long around our
house!
After I grew up and got married I
wanted to bake pies. Mom never
showed me how to make a pie crust
when I was at home but did give me

Virginia Lee Tavern business card, front
and back.

(Continued on page 12)

Old receipt dated July 14, 1944 from the J. C. Penny Co. (notice the missing
“e” in Penney). Mom had three enlargements made from 620 film which fits
a Brownie camera. Since the address line says “Store” I suspect that might
be where she worked while living in San Francisco.
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St. Joseph and found that from 1939 until 1947 the tavern
was called the Mitchell Avenue Tavern. Prior to that it was
the Michael Bauman Restaurant. There is no online copy of
the 1948 city directory but I did find the listing for Virginia
Lee Tavern in the 1949 city directory with “h 2201a
Mitchell” indicating the Andersons were the householders
who owned the building and more than likely lived above
the tavern. As near as I can figure, my Mom and Lee owned
that tavern for not quite two years.
Records show that Lee married another woman on March
11, 1949 and Mom married my Dad, John “Jack” Farley, on
June 13, 1949. After that the Virginia Lee Tavern changed
owners possibly in late 1949 or 1950. There is no available
city directory for 1950 but the 1951 city directory shows the
name as the Ko-Z Inn, owned by Cecile L. Russell and continued that way until the last city directory I found online,
1960.
The business closed sometime after 1960 and the building
was torn down years ago. I have been unable to locate a
photo of it but I do remember seeing it as we would drive by
when I was a child. As I recall, there were several steps up
to the front door from the sidewalk. If any readers have
photos of this tavern in any of its forms, please contact the
NWMGS, who will forward the message on to me.
I would say that food played a very important part of my
mother’s life and livelihood when she was a restaurant
owner and also helped her capture my Dad’s heart. I’ll always miss her! I think I’ll go make a pie in her honor now.
Here’s to you, Mom!

John and Virginia Farley 1949 wedding photo.
(Virginia Lee Tavern continued from page 11)

1940’s. It was not only a tavern but lunch and dinner were
served there every day as well. Mom would go in early in
the morning and bake 10 to 15 pies per day! In addition to
sandwiches, she also cooked and served full dinners like pot
roast and potatoes, meat loaf and also “Chille.”
While Mom was still married to Lee, Dad used to frequent
the Virginia Lee Tavern for a beer and some of Mom’s good
cooking. You know what they say about the way to a man’s
heart! My mom told me a story about her early friendship
with Dad: She was playing the pinball machine at the tavern one day during a break when business was slow. Her
back was to the door and in walked my dad, Jack Farley.
Without turning around, Mom said, “Hello Jackie!” She
could see him in the reflection on the back upright glass of
the pinball machine! It took him a while to figure out how
she knew it was him.
A bunch of mutual friends including my Mom, her husband Lee Anderson, and my dad started going out often to
different events together. This went on for a while and the
more Mom and Dad were around each other, the more they
realized what they had in common even though Jack was 23
years old and seven years her junior. Eventually Mom and
Lee were divorced and Mom married Jack.
I did some research on this tavern in the city directories of
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal
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Westab spiral notebook. Some of the family’s favorites follow.
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The King City Chronicle
May 14, 1915
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Holt County Sentinal
December 24, 1880

Tri-County News (King City, MO)
June 11, 1920

The King City Times
November 25, 1898

Lincoln
(NE)
Journal
Star
September
26, 1881
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We’ll Always Have Food
by Deann Woodbury

Wylie Miller with the day’s haul of tomatoes and carrots
at 3124 Pickett Road..

When I think of my Great-Grandma and Great-Grandpa
Miller, one of the many things I think of is food. GreatGrandpa Miller, (Wylie Miller 1908-1999) grew up in the
Fillmore, MO area where Wylie’s father Godfrey (18671919) had a farm and raised mules for the government.
When Godfrey died in 1919, the farm went into probate and
gradually all the assets were sold off.
Born as Roy, Great-Grandpa changed his own name to
Wylie by the age of ten because he didn’t like the name
Roy. Wylie was nine years old when his father died, leaving his mother Orah Belle McGuire Miller (1881-1969)
with a brood on her hands: Daisy (1899-1912), Joseph
(1901-1981), Susie (1902-1998), Ernest (1904-1988),
Franklin (1905-1977), Wylie born 1908, Godfrey (19111984), Annis Fay (1916-1995), and Sadie (1918-2003).
When a step-father entered the picture sometime after the
1920 census, Wylie and his four brothers were soon put out
on their own to live with friends or neighbors in the Fillmore area while the girls stayed behind, so by the age of 13,
Wylie was on his own and working as a farmhand for people in the Fillmore area. The 1920 Census shows his
mother still in the house with the eight living children but
no sign of the step-father, who may not have legally married
Orah Belle, since no marriage
license has surfaced. By the
1930 census, Wylie’s 24-yearold brother Frank was head of
household, living with his
mother and 12-year-old sister
Annis, and Wylie was married
to Mary and living with her
family in Fillmore.

Fast forward to the 1940’s. Wylie Miller was married and
had a daughter, my Grandma. They moved to St. Joseph so
that he could take a job at the Swift Packing House where
he worked until he retired around 1970.
They were very thrifty and grew a lot of their own food.
In addition, they took advantage of discount prices for meat
at Swift’s. In fact, one day when my Mom was little,
around 1956 or so, he had brought home a pig’s head from
work and laid it on the counter in their kitchen where my
Great-Grandma was making head cheese. She has never
forgotten that sight. My Mom remembers many suppers of
pork head, feet, tail and such, which could be had at a discount at the packing house.
If you walked into their house, the first thing they did was
ask if you were hungry. Great-Grandma (Mary Doty
Miller, 1913-2003) would fix you a four course meal if you
wanted, at any time. There were always cookies on the table, and she made everyone an angel food cake from scratch
for their birthdays and was famous for them.
In 1970, they moved to 3124 Pickett Road, a house with a
huge lot where they were able to grow the biggest garden I
had ever seen and still have ever seen inside city limits.
They canned enough to store in the cellar for the winter but
they also gave a lot of food away to friends and family. The
okra was absolutely amazing!
Although he has been gone since 1999, family members’
gardens still grow winter onions from Wylie’s starts to this
day, keeping his memory and his food legacy alive. Like a
lot of people who lived through those rough depression
years, my great-grandparents learned how to at least have
food. And always have food they did!


The Pickett Road garden
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Her Favorite Room
by Monica Schirmer Eshelman

St. Joseph Gazette
September 9, 1928

Hannah in her garden at 520 East
Kansas Avenue in St. Joseph, MO,
1920’s.

Continued on next page
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Her Favorite Room continued

Danish Aebelskiver
In 1907, my great-grandparents, Charles and Hannah Hansen, moved to St.
Joseph, Missouri. They had immigrated from Denmark to Chicago as young
people, married, and later spent a difficult and long year homesteading in
South Dakota. When they settled in St. Joseph, they must have been delighted
to have a tidy home and garden, with no cyclones, rattlesnakes, or wild cowboy neighbors.
One of the joys of Hannah’s life was cooking and entertaining, and the Danish delicacy of Aebelskiver was often served to family and friends. Her irreverent grandsons called these Danish pastries “golf balls” because of their shape
and size. Our family, down to the fifth generation now, has passed along the
recipe, technique, monk’s pans and antique hatpins needed for turning the
golden “apple fritters.”
Hannah’s Recipe
3 eggs
2 cups flour
2 Tbs sugar
1 tsp. soda
1/2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking powder
2 cups buttermilk
Beat eggs. Mix together soda, baking powder and flour. Add sugar and buttermilk to eggs, then add flour mixture.
Cook in greased monk’s pan, turning regularly with a hatpin to make a ball
form. Jelly or applesauce can be put inside of the ball during the cooking, but
they’re best when served with butter and syrup, like pancakes.


china, rests on a large silken pillow on the
floor under the range.
On one wall hung in a large frame over
the sink are a number of works of Mrs.
Hansen’s favorite poet, Edgar A. Guest.
Mrs. Hansen believes that with his poems
before her eyes daily her household duties
are lightened.
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Family Food Traditions
by Kris Grubbs

We only did this on nights when
Dad was working, never when he was
home for dinner. But we always
thought it was a real treat when we got
Cheerios or pancakes for dinner! I remember thinking it was too bad Dad
missed those great feasts!
At that young age, the logistics of the
whole thing never entered our minds.
It wasn’t until decades later I learned
we were “poor” and figured out those
special nights were just before payday.
Our folks did such a great job raising
their young and growing family—four
kids—in those early days on a Woolworth’s assistant manager’s salary that
we never wanted for anything, and didn’t know we should.
We always had nice clothes—Mom
made them—and I still have my favorite dress from first grade that she had
to hide or I would have worn it every
day. I felt so sorry for those other girls
in their store-bought dresses! Of
course, all the sisters always had
matching Easter dresses!
We loved the Banquet pot pies, another pre-payday staple. She told me
years later that she dropped a batch
getting them out of the oven one night.
Having nothing else for dinner, and no
one else noticing, she dusted them off
and dinner was served! Blissfully ignorant at the time, and laughing hysterically later, learning about that little
faux pas didn’t bother me at all. It
solved the problem and, of course, that

Dad Lawrence Ray Pulley, Thanksgiving 1966, preparing to attack Tom. Kids left to
right: Kris Pulley Grubbs, Dayla Raye Pulley Hamilton Hollingsworth (1962-1996),
and Joseph Scott “Buddy” Pulley (1960-2012)

was back in the day when kids ate dirt
at the playground on a daily basis.
Holidays were always special and we
looked forward to the Big Three every
year: Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas. Ham for Easter and Christmas
and, of course, turkey at Thanksgiving.
We always had all the trimmings.
It was a big deal the year Grandma
Jo was at our house
for Thanksgiving.
Mom went all out
and we had a turkey with a pop-up
timer. It was a disaster. The timer
never “popped” and
Mom served her
mother-in-law raw
turkey! They figured out it was because they kept
Thanksgiving 1965 in Portland, Oregon: Joseph Scott
opening the oven to
"Buddy" Pulley (1960-2012), Virginia Edith Pulley
check the timer,
(baby), Cecelia Kay Crowell Pulley (1936-2011), Dayla
thereby letting all
Rae Pulley Hamilton Hollingsworth (1962-1996) and
the heat out, and the
Kris.
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poor thing never had a chance to cook.
The Thanksgiving meal was always a
huge undertaking and Mom would be
up and in the kitchen before the sun
came up, prepping the bird for our dinner which was usually about 2:00 in
the afternoon. In later years when it
was my turn to do the cooking honors,
(Continued on page 19)
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(Family Food continued from page 18)

I was a bit concerned whether I could
pull it off, it was obviously such a big
job! But she took extreme care with
every step, each slice, dice and pat was
filled with love and perfection. While
I can pull it off in much less time, my
results are never as pretty.
I also made the mistake of buying the
largest bird I could find for my first
few holiday dinners, just like Mom.
But she had a big family and we always had friends join us. I don’t know
how long it took me to figure out I didn’t need a 30-pound tom for our three
attendees.
In later years, Dad handled the summer grilling. The kids got hot dogs
and Mom and Dad had steak. Totally
worked for us! They also had artichokes and avocados, definitely acquired tastes as we kids wanted nothing to do with that stuff! I love them
now, and my kids always have, too, but
back then, we were relieved we didn’t
have to eat them.
When we got our first house, Dad
started gardening. He always had a
fantastic garden and made wonderful
sauces from his tomatoes and whatever
else he was growing that year. A lot of
his dishes didn’t have actual names and
asking him what was for dinner was
usually met with, “Something with
hamburger in it.” Back then, it was a
special day when Dad was doing the
cooking, but that’s just about the time
those stereotypes started falling by the
wayside.
Ah, zucchini! Who knew it was so
prolific! I think my folks took it as an
annual challenge to see how many different ways you could cook that stuff.
Even giving it away, as is still common, we always had more than we
could actually eat.
I think “fast food” was just starting
to catch on, and while there wasn’t yet
a McDonald’s on every corner, there
was one not too far from our house.
We got to go there maybe once a year,
and that was a huge treat!
With such a big family, when we did
do dinner out, it was at the buffet. I
wish I could remember the name of the
Mexican buffet we went to—it was
marvelous! We could eat as much as

we wanted of whatever we wanted,
except dessert. My Mom insisted on
only one dessert, which was wise as we
all had such a sweet tooth we probably
wouldn’t have eaten anything else.
Of course, eating at my Grandmas’
houses was fun! My Grandma Sarah
had a tiny, tiny kitchen, but wonderful
things were to be found there! She
made plate-sized pancakes! I was
about five years old when I told her, “I
wanted THREE, please! Yes, I’m
sure!” Of course, she delivered and,
also of course, I couldn’t even make a
dent in them.
Cleaning your plate was mandatory
at home, though it didn’t have anything
to do with starving kids in China, and I
was afraid I was going to be in trouble
with those pancakes!
Of course, Grandma knew I couldn’t
eat all of that, so she wasn’t surprised,
and just laughed at me. That’s the first
time I heard, “I guess your eyes were
bigger than your stomach!”
Mom always kept a close eye on the
sweets, so when Grandma asked what I
wanted for lunch, it was peanut butter
and jelly, of course! Grandma always
delivered, and never batted an eye.
Her refrigerator was always packed,
but only she seemed to know what was
in it. No Tupperware for her—it was
filled with recycled plastic containers
that never contained what was on the
labels. And all those leftovers were on
the table every night. You could always count on Grandma to serve
creamed corn, chow-chow, pickles,
and always bread and gravy for
Grandpa. Always!
Late summer was spent canning, of
course, and her cellar was filled with
old, dusty mason jars with tasty things
in them. Even after her kids moved
out to start families of her own, she
was still canning just as much. I didn’t
like to go into the cellar -- it was small,
dark and creepy. But she would send
me out there anyway to get a jar of this
or a quart of that. There was so much
food down there, it was almost like she
had her own grocery store in the cellar!
Grandma Jo was thrifty—she had to
be, but I think it was just in her nature
and she would have been frugal even if
she didn’t have to be. I remember her
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Edith Josephine Kasper Pulley
(1916-2008
December 1994

Sarah Martin Crowell (1919 - 2009)

telling me she liked hamburger soup.
It sounded weird, but it was so
yummy!
Great-Grandma Kasper had a huge
house and when we visited for summer
vacations, the cousins were usually
there, too. It seemed she was always
ready for everyone who showed up. I
can’t remember now how many people
her dining room table could seat, but I
think it would put a large law firm’s
conference table to shame! And the
nightly meal was “supper.”
(Continued on page 20)
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Holt County Sentinel
December 24, 1880

Weekly Atchison Champion
June 26, 1869

St. Joseph Observer
May 13, 1922

Squatter Sovereign
August 21, 1855

(Family Food continued from page 19)

There was always much more food than everyone could
eat. Always! One time someone mentioned she was still
cooking like she was feeding the farm hands.
And we were happy with that—all of my grandmas liked
to say they were fattening us up, and we were more than
willing to be fattened.
In our house, you ate what was on the table. Period. No
short-order kitchen here! It didn’t matter if you didn’t like
it, you ate it. My brother tried to hide his green peppers and
brussels sprouts in his baked potato skins, but it never
worked. I saved my nightly glass of milk for last, choking it
down. It never occurred to me to do that first, when it was
at least still cold. We didn’t have a dog to help us out with
unwanted delicacies.
I only remember one time that Mom let us off the hook. I
don’t remember all the details, but I do recall it was a new

baked fish recipe. She never did figure out what went
wrong, but it was inedible, a pile of mush. We kids knew
better than to say anything, but Mom and Dad couldn’t eat
it, either.
Maybe that was one night Dad joined us for Cheerios! 
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Pickles ’n’ Chow Chow
by Kris Grubbs

Stella McKay Martin (1889-1977)

Stella McKay Martin’s
recipes for pickles and chow chow.
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Sundays at Grandma Serocki’s
by Doni S. Mollus

One of my mother’s (Charline Serocki Mollus) favorite
childhood memories was of spending Sundays at her grandmother’s (Frances Brozowski Serocki) house. Frances Serocki had eleven children, seven sons (John, Charles, Tom,
Joe, George, Paul, and Ed) and four daughters (Anna, Frances, Bernice, and Helen); some were married, and a few had
children. On Sundays the clan would gather, at least those
who could, at Grandma Serocki’s house near 28th and
Olive.
Grandma Serocki would make a huge roasting pan full of
popcorn, and everyone would sit around and nibble on it
while talking or playing cards and board games. Mom’s
favorite pastime was listening to the adult conversations,
and, as one of only three grandchildren, she got lots of attention from her grandmother as well as her aunts and uncles.
Mom’s father, Charles Serocki, worked for Hunt and Eager, the Coca-Cola bottlers in St. Joseph, and a couple of his
brothers worked for the Pearl Brewery, so we always had
plenty of beverages to wash down the popcorn. Mom’s absolute favorite flavored soda pop was the grapefruit, but she
also remembers strawberry, cherry, Green River (lime),
crème soda, and, of course, Coca-Cola.

Left to right: Frances Brozowski Serocki, Charline Serocki
Mollus, and Cecelia Nowak Serocki.

Charles Serocki far left in hat and apron taking a break at Pearl Brewery, date unknown. He worked at the brewery from 1927 to 1963.
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Raising Food
by Bob Turpin

A staple of my favorite “growing up food” was fried
chicken, and I never could quite decide whose was better,
my mom’s mother’s, or my dad’s mother’s. Both were unforgettable, yet – in my experience – their means of preparation is unrepeatable, at least by me. Both sets of grandparents were surrounded by chickens for decades, but my
grandfather Granville Turpin wouldn’t touch a piece of
fried chicken. Although my grandmother served a huge platter of fried chicken at almost every family dinner, Granddad
would never eat it. “Chickens are filthy,” he would audibly
mutter as the platter was being passed around. Grandma
always had another kind of meat prepared for him.
My Hurst grandparents were still raising chickens when I
was a little boy – four or five years old. I was fascinated by
the way my grandmother would go out into the back yard
where the chickens fed, and deftly catch one – by tripping
and then catching it with a long poultry hook. I vaguely
remember her whirling the doomed chicken around in a circle by its feet a few times and then pulling off its head with
her bare hands with one swift jerk. It was an awesome scene
for a kid to watch – and I must confess that I was more
greatly impressed with my grandmother’s skill than I was
disturbed by the “fowl” action.
One day I thought I would surprise her by catching and
killing a chicken myself and I did manage to catch one, but
killing it proved to be another matter. I pulled and pulled on

the poor chicken’s head, jerked it as hard as a little boy
could – while, at the same time, pulling its feet and stretching its legs. I never did manage to get his head off but, apparently, I did succeed in sadly crippling the poor bird. Although I was only about four years old, and it was 65 years
ago, I can still remember my grandfather coming into the
house that evening and asking Grandma if she knew what
had happened to one of the chickens. “No, what’s wrong
with it?” she asked. What was wrong was that it was limping around the yard with its legs badly dislocated. The result
was the same; Granddad put the disabled chicken out of its
misery and Grandma fried it up for dinner. I did confess –
years later, long after they had both forgotten the incident.
My great grandmother Kate Yocam Turpin was acclaimed as an accomplished cook and baker. She could easily prepare a meal for a dozen hungry men who were helping her husband Napoleon Turpin with the wheat threshing.
And she enjoyed baking. Of his grandmother, my 91-yearold dad recalls that she was “slender, wiry, and weather
beaten.” Continuing, he says “my early recollections of her
are in her kitchen – which included a wooden flour bin with
a lid that hinged up, a kerosene kitchen stove and a pie
“safe” or cabinet that had metal perforated doors above and
a small cabinet below, a table that I believe was drop-leaf
and chairs with woven wicker seats. She always had a cake
(Continued on page 24)

Sugar Creek Ladies Aid Society Prepares a Meal, Rushville, MO - 1925. Back row, Left to Right: Nora Hays, Bess Jones, GreatGrandmother Kate Yocam Turpin, Fannie Allison Sutton, Kate Allison Keller. Front Row: Stella Brumley, Rosa Willits Faris, Lucy
Jones Moore, Amanda Jones. This picture was taken by my grandmother Jessie Stuart Turpin on her old Kodak box camera and given
to me by my dad, Glenn Turpin. Note the Sugar Creek Cemetery in the background, left.
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(Raising Food continued from page 23)

for me – child-size, baked in a small, black cast iron skillet.
The cake would be either spice or yellow (still makes me
drool to think of it). I remember her butter churn because
instead of cranking in a glass jar – as ours – it was a crockery jar, fairly tall and with a wooden cover and a long,
wooden handled tamper that you plunged up and down until
the cream was turned to golden butter.” He adds: “She
called my grandpa ‘Tone’ and did not allow tobacco chewing in the house.”
Great-grandmother Kate Turpin actively worked with the
Ladies Aid Society of the Sugar Creek Christian Church;
the group provided frequent and bountiful meals for the
community for special events as well as occasional fundraisers. My dad especially remembers the oyster stew they
would make by the gallons. A wonderful railway system
brought in seafood from the coasts, still very fresh at delivery.
Speaking of imported foods, my grandmother Jessie Stuart Turpin records in her memories that one of the greatest
treats of her childhood at the turn of the 20th century were
the special food treats that they had only once a year. A few
days before Christmas in the early 1900’s, her “Poppa” and
“Mama” would hitch up the team and take a day-long
wagon trip to Atchison, Kansas, crossing the Missouri River
on the old railroad bridge – between passing trains. Although they didn’t see them until Christmas morning,
Grandma and her five siblings knew their stockings would
be full of fresh oranges and ripe bananas from faraway
lands. It was something they looked forward to each year in
that simpler time, not so very long ago.
Preparing huge meals in rather primitive conditions apparently wasn’t as much of a problem as it might seem.
Kitchens were much simpler in decades gone by, but meals
seem to have been larger, as I was reminded when I ran
across this Atchison Daily Globe clipping about cousin
Byron (Barney) and Eunice Bailey Redmon hosting a 1938
Thanksgiving dinner for 50, replete with three turkeys. Absolutely everyone called Byron “Barney” Redmon, but his
given name was indeed Byron. His grave marker says
“Byron” - but that may be the only place it’s in print, other
than his Missouri death certificate.


St. Joseph Observer
October 9, 1915

Squatter Sovereign
August 21, 1855

The King City
Chronicle
June 1, 1894

Atchison Daily Globe, Dec. 1, 1938
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St. Joseph UnionObserver
September 1, 1944

St. Joseph Union-Observer
by Pamela Dandurant Montgomery

Since the Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society acquired a Newspapers.com subscription, our members now
have access to a number of previously elusive newspaper
sources. One newspaper that evolved through four names is
the St. Joseph Union (1899 to 1905 or 1906—no copies are
available), St. Joseph Weekly Observer (1906), the St. Joseph Observer (Workers’ and Farmers’ Press) (1907 to
1932), and the St. Joseph Union-Observer (1933 to 1989).
This publication is unavailable on the Google News Archive. Scattered issues are available on the website of the
State Historical Society of Missouri. But Newspapers.com
holds all issues of the St. Joseph Observer 1906-1932, and
the succeeding publication the St. Joseph Union-Observer
1933-1950. These publications are valuable for genealogists because they contain names, names, and more names.
The style of the early issues is formal, more general, and
less local, but the later issues are playful and homey and
contain valuable specific information about St. Joseph area
families. These later issues provide glimpses into your ancestors’ personalities, unattainable in any other public paper. In its last iteration as the St. Joseph Union-Observer, it
becomes very homey and personal indeed, printing inside
jokes about union workers that will leave you with a whole
new view of your grandparents in their working lives.
The long article on the next page was a result of searching
for my grandmother Lorene King Willis Goff and her second husband Ray Goff. Loaded with names and innuendo
about union members, the publication is a gold mine. This
issue (September 1, 1944) shows my grandparents about to
go on vacation together, and I am certain that this vacation
involved fishing!


St. Joseph Observer
January 5, 1907

St. Joseph Union-Observer
January 7, 1932

St. Joseph Union-Observer
August 31, 1945

St. Joseph Union-Observer
September 1, 1939
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St. Joseph Union-Observer
December 22, 1950

St. Joseph Observer
May 13, 1922
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Grandpa’s Cornmeal Mush
by Judy Wiser Bayless

The dish I ordered at an Italian restaurant some years ago
was served with a side of “polenta”…..a little known, but
soon to become trendy complement to many plates of Italian
food. As I took my first bite, I exclaimed, “Why, this is just
cornmeal mush like Grandpa Wiser used to make!”
A family dinner at my grandparents’ home was a culinary
delight, with an impressive array of delicious dishes, all prepared by my grandmother. But cornmeal mush, or simply
“mush,” was Grandpa’s specialty. Cornmeal was cooked in
boiling water, mixed with butter and salt, and then poured
into a rectangular Pyrex dish to “set” in the refrigerator……
or the icebox, as he always referred to it.
When “set”, i.e., adequately congealed, the mush was cut
into slices, fried in bacon grease and served with sorghum
molasses. In my memory, I can still see Grandpa standing
at the kitchen counter, smoothing out the mush after pouring
the hot mixture into the pan. I smell the mouthwatering
aroma and hear the sizzling sounds as he stands at the skillet, spatula in hand, flipping the slices until both sides are a
crispy brown. Seated at the kitchen table, I pour the sweet
sorghum molasses over the fried mush, and I am transported
to a beautiful, delicious memory of breakfast with my
grandparents.
Milton Eldon Wiser was born November 30, 1891, to Ida
Davis Brown and Milton Green Wiser in Clinton County,
Missouri. He grew up on the family farm near Lathrop, and
at the age of 19, he married 16-year-old Fanny Pearl
Wheatley on December 21, 1910. Fanny changed her name
to Frances after she got tired of the local boys joking about,
“going to see Fanny P.” But to his dying day, my grandfather still fondly called her “Fanny P”.
Eldon (as he was known to distinguish him from his father
Milton) and Fanny settled down on the farm where their
first two children were born, Milton Harold and Evelyn
May. Even though he had grown up on the farm, Eldon just
wasn’t cut out to be a farmer. When they lost the farm, the
young family moved to Lathrop, where their third child, my
father Robert Maxey Wiser, was born on November 11,

1919. Jobs were scarce so it wasn’t long before they were
on the move again, this time to Kansas City, where Eldon
got a job driving a bread truck for a local bakery.
During the Depression, Eldon lost his job at the bakery
and took any odd jobs he could get. One time he was moving sand bags along the Missouri River when a man, seeing
my very overweight grandfather, called to him and said,
“You don’t look like a man who ought to be hauling sandbags.” Eldon replied, “I’m a man with a family to feed.”
The man, the owner of Mid-Central Fish Company, offered
him a job on the spot, first in Kansas City and then in St
Joe.
He was eventually transferred in 1951 to their new branch
in Amarillo, Texas. It was there in the Amarillo house that I
had my first taste of Grandpa’s mush.
In 1961, my grandparents moved from Amarillo to Lubbock, Texas, to live near my family in their retirement. Although both died in Lubbock (Eldon in 1965; Fanny, in
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Jerre Anne Cafeteria
and Bakery

(Grandpa’s Cornmeal continued from page 28)

1969), they were each taken home to Missouri and laid to
rest in Lathrop Cemetery. They had returned to the place
where their long and happy life together had begun.
Eldon and Fanny had deep roots in Northwest Missouri.
Eldon’s fourth-great-grandfather Adam Weiser arrived in
Philadelphia from Germany in 1751. Eldon’s branch of the
family followed a migration pattern typical of German immigrants, along the Great Wagon Road from southeastern
Pennsylvania through the Shenandoah Valley in Virginia.
As other travelers eventually headed on to the Carolinas
and into Georgia, members of the Weiser/Wysor family
began setting down roots along the Shenandoah Valley.
Eldon’s second great-grandfather, George (who by then had
settled on the spelling “Wiser”) and his son Henry continued on into southwest Virginia and eventually moved
through the famed Cumberland Gap into Tennessee. These
adventurous early pioneers settled briefly in Claiborne
County, Tennessee, before moving north into Kentucky
where they eventually found a home in Laurel County.
The death of Eldon’s grandfather in Laurel County eventually brought his young widow and her three children to
Missouri to be near some of her recently settled relatives.
Eldon’s father, Milton, was the youngest of those children.
He married Ida Davis Brown in 1884 in Clinton County,
Missouri. Ida also had strong Missouri roots. She was a
descendant of Sarshall Cooper of Cooper’s Fort fame in
what later became Howard County.
Fanny was born in Bath County, Kentucky on August 12,
1893. Her mother, Catherine (Kate) Q. Maxey Jones
Wheatley was also widowed at a young age. She came to
Lathrop with her three children, Fanny, Bessie and Adrian
in 1906 to be near her sons from her first marriage. Kate’s
grandfather was Asa Maxey, a devout and energetic
preacher from Kentucky who was instrumental in forming
the newly organized Christian Church.
From those early Missouri roots, Eldon and Fanny
Wiser’s family tree has grown to include four generations
of descendants. The younger generations, the ones who
never felt their hugs or sat on their laps or heard their stories, will still know these two special people, to whom they
owe their very existence, because of the stories that will
continue to be
told…..like the
story of
Grandpa’s
mush. 

by Geraldine “Jerre” Carolus Lawhon

August 2, 1930 was the day the doors of the Jerre Anne
opened for the first time. It was the bakery at the end of the
trolley line at 27th and Mitchell Avenue in St. Joseph, MO.
Though no longer open, it still enjoys the distinction of being the oldest restaurant under the same continuous ownership and management for 65 years.
The “Homemade Taste” was always the hallmark of the
Jerre Anne. Baked goods like cakes, pies, cookies, bread,
dinner and cinnamon rolls, cornbread muffins were all made
from scratch. No prepared foods were
used, no frozen dinners or desserts ever
purchased. Everything
sold or served there
was made on the premises.
The Jerre Anne was
most known for its fresh
fruit pies, luscious
creamy pies, pumpkin
pies (550 to 600 baked
the day before every
Thanksgiving) and many
Holiday offerings. Other
well-known items: meat
loaf, baked hash, beef
brisket, baked ham, many chicken dishes (and noodles, or
dumplings, or pie or tetrazzini), potato salad, scalloped potatoes, scalloped eggplant, cream or sour slaw, items too
numerous to mention.
The cookbook Heartland Baking from the Jerre Anne
Cafeteria came out in 1991 and is still available through
Amazon.com, keeping the traditions of this St. Joe landmark
alive in homes around the world.
Word of mouth is how the Jerre Anne started, and word of
mouth brought hundreds of customers daily until the day it
closed in 2008.


The King City
Chronicle
March 31, 1893
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Polish Tradition for Dinner
by Doni S. Mollus

In the autumn of 1971, my maternal grandmother, Cecilia

was absolutely positive they were fibbing to be polite.
Some good did come of it, however. Many years later,
when I was pursuing a degree in English and aspiring to
become a writer, I wrote a poem about the experience (using
a bit of poetic license). It was my first “real” publication:
the semester before I graduated, it appeared in an issue of
Tightrope, an independent small-press poetry chapbook
published by Swamp Press.

Nowak Serocki (Nan), had company from California. Her
brother John Nowak and his family (wife Rose, daughter
Maxine, and son Johnny) were back in St Joseph, Missouri,
visiting family. Her other brother, Jimmy Nowak, from
DeKalb, Missouri, was also there, along with his wife Mary
and their oldest son, Darrell. There were other relatives present as well, but they weren’t as familiar to me, and I don’t
remember them clearly.
Ingredients for Duck Blood Soup:
At some point someone decided that there needed to be
• 2 Cinnamon sticks
something special served, since so many of the oldest gen• 5 Bay leaves
eration would be present. I only got bits and pieces of the
• 1 Large, sweet yellow onion, quartered and
adults’ conversations; as it was a very small house and full
rough chopped
of three generations, we children were mostly banished to
• 10 Whole cloves
the outdoors. I’m not sure of the exact spelling, but they
• 1-2 cups Whole pitted prunes
pronounced it “chanina,” and it was going to be some kind
• 2-3 lbs. country style pork ribs
of traditional (I was never sure if it were national or family)
• 1/2 cup cider vinegar
Polish soup.
• 1/3 cup brown sugar
We kids were chasing each other around the yard, scream• Kluski noodles to accompany soup
ing and laughing and working up a big appetite, when Dar• 1 tablespoon Beef stock concentrate

rell appeared with a big white duck. We were all enthralled
(at least we city girls were; the country cousins maybe not
so much). We went to great lengths to make friends with
the duck, offering it bread crusts and talking to it as if it
were a puppy or a kitten. We were in the midst of an argument over what the duck’s name was
going to be when Darrell came back to
get it. They shooed us off to the front
yard, but (unfortunately) I stuck around
to see what was going on.
Darrell hung the duck upside down by
its feet from the clothesline. Nan stood
close by with a big bowl, and as Darrell
cut the duck’s throat, she caught the
blood (and a lot of other yucky things,
as my then 12-year-old mind saw it) in
the bowl. It turns out that the traditional
Polish soup “chanina” was duck blood
soup. I learned a valuable lesson about
playing with your food…especially before it becomes your food…I was heartbroken.
I remember thinking the soup looked
really gross when it was served; it was
very dark, almost a chocolate color, and
seemed greasy. Of course there was
absolutely no way on earth they were
going to get me to eat any of that, and
I’m pretty sure none of the other kids
touched it, even those who hadn’t seen
what had gone into it (for some reason I
feel sure that prunes were another ingre- Standing in back, left to right: Clinton Nowak (son of James and Mary), James Nowak, and John
dient). I remember the great-uncles and
Nowak. Seated, left to right: Rose Nowak (wife of John), Mary Nowak (wife of James), Mrs. and
aunts exclaiming over it, but at the time I
Mr. Woods (family friends), Cecelia Nowak Serocki. Sometime in the 1970's.
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I Love Cookbooks!
by Sandi Baker

I love collecting cookbooks and recipes! Not just any old cookbook
or recipe, just ones that pique my interest and looks like a good
‘experiment’ to try!
I’m thrilled if I go to a sale and see a book or tin with recipe cards,
especially handwritten recipes. An added attraction is to see changes,
notations or additions noted in the margins. It’s even better if the cook
has written a comment as to her (or his) ‘opinion’ as to how they
rated the recipe. Was it easy to fix or more complicated with layers of
preparation?
In addition to paper recipes I also have a recipe file on my computer that I have built up for many years. When I see one online
that looks interesting, I will generally re-type it and add to my
own file. This file is also categorized into different food groups
alphabetically. Besides separating meats, casseroles, vegetables,
salads, cookies, cakes, candies, I separate some to a group for
slow cooker and different ethnicities to make them easier to locate
(even though there is a search window).
This hobby, others may call it something else, started when I
could first print and Mom Sara (Atwood) Mueller handed me recipes to print onto her recipe cards. The hobby grew
during the periods of belonging to a Brownie and Girl
Scout troop to earn badges. Then later I found I would
be copying Mom’s recipes onto my own recipe cards.
I have multiple boxes stuffed with recipe cards
(including hers and my old scout recipes for ‘Pla-Doh’
and ‘suet’ for birds in the winter)
My most prized cookbook is my Mom’s loose-leaf
Betty Crocker book from the late 40’s. The women
would save ‘coupons’ from different products and
send them in to obtain this book. In the 1990’s, the
book was reproduced and I have this one too. I also
still have the cookbook that Mom bought me as a gift
when I first set up housekeeping many years ago. I
still refer to both on certain recipes!
I love looking through cookbooks and sometimes
tease that I’m reading ‘non-fiction’! I will tag pages
with the ones I want to try. The older the better! However, some of the older recipes I probably would not
try. For example, I will definitely stay away from
trying to copy and make anything set in gelatin (you’d
be surprised of what ingredients you’d see) or which
includes liver!
My most interesting cookbook is an original produced during WWII when rationing occurred. In spite
of rationing, this is a pretty thick book with many interesting recipes and tips!
Another good source of cookbooks are those put
together by church groups, genealogical societies,
clubs, etc. These are generally personal recipes that
are their family favorites.
I could go on and on with adding favorite recipes but there are just
too many favorites to pick just one!
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Morin and Mallon: Ice Cream!
by John Mallon

Teitz owned 2%.
In 1940, Eugene and his family moved to a new house at
2845 Mitchell Avenue. Born in 1936, Tom was 4 years old
when they moved. Lee Mallon obtained the soda fountain
business at the 9 Herman’s Drug Stores in St. Joseph for
the Norton company. Most of ice cream was produced for
and sold to operations that sold ice cream products retail,
such as drug store soda fountains and delicatessens.
In 1943, Lee Mallon died and his widow, Dora moved
from St. Joseph to Midland Texas where her married daughter Betty (Mallon) Boase was living.
In 1944, Gene Morin and Norman Mallon purchased an
existing retail ice cream store at 1222 South 10th Street in
St. Joseph from the Phillips brothers. They renamed the
business Phil-Up Ice Cream. The purchase included an adjacent building to the north which was once the Patee Park
Theater but was then used for warehousing. Adjacent to the
property to the south was a corner tavern, Al Romig’s and
later Debenitos, on the northwest corner of 10th and
Mitchell across from Western Tablet Company (Westab and
later Mead) which was on the southeast corner. The ice
cream for Phil-Ups was made at Norton. The mix for the

Norton Ice Cream Company was founded in 1922 by
Eugene F. (Gene) Morin, youngest son of Thomas V.
Morin and Emma Fournier, and Charles Leo (Lee) Mallon, husband of Eugene’s sister Dora, therefore Gene’s
brother-in-law. Gene had been working for a wholesale
paper company and Lee for a bank, both in St. Joseph. The
name for the company was the maiden name of Lee’s
mother, Annie (Norton) Mallon.
Their business address was 1805 Garfield Avenue. Initial
production used ice and rock salt for refrigeration. Later,
probably in the 1930’s, a large ammonia refrigeration compressor system was installed and “batch” freezers were purchased. In the early years, several people were responsible
for making the product including Gene Waldron and Paul
Moriarity. Waldron left in 1938 to open a Pepsi Cola bottling operation in South St. Joseph. About 1940, Norman
Mallon, Lee’s son, became responsible for production.
Various other family members worked at Norton over the
years including Gene’s sons, Clark and Tom Morin.
Ice cream mix was supplied by Chapman Dairy of Cameron Missouri, owned by George Chapman. The story is
that Chapman “carried” Norton for unpaid mix purchases
of about $60,000 and that debt was somehow converted to
part ownership of Norton. According to Tom Morin,
Chapman and Gene Morin each owned 49% and a man
named George
St. Joseph News-Press

Phil-Up product was purchased from Pet Milk Co. and was
considered a step up from the mix Chapman Dairy supplied
Norton. Phil-Up was financially quite successful though
there was likely some support provided by Norton people
and facilities that was not charged to the Phil-Up operation.
Phil-Up had John and Mable Roach and Marie Tinley as
full time person for daily business and hired many young
women who went to high school at the Convent of the Sa(Continued on page 33)

July 1, 1944
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(Morin and Mallon continued from page 32)

cred Heart for evening work. Gene
and Norman alternated weeks closing up the store
and taking the girls
home each evening. The Phil-Up
operating account
was at Park Bank,
just a short block
north of the store on the northeast corner of 10th and Penn.
In 1948, Norman Mallon purchased a house at 2720 Mulberry Street and moved his family in on December 8th of
that year. Norton’s product mix changed over time from
mostly bulk pack for use in soda shops (5 and 10 gallon
metal and later cardboard cylindrical cartons) to mostly
packaged ice cream for sale in supermarkets, mostly half
gallons, quarts and pints as home freezers became more
common.
To accommodate the
new production requirements, a high produc-

tion “continuous” freezer was purchased in 1960 which had
to be continuously supplied with ice cream mix or it would
freeze up. Norman used to bring home the ice cream that
was left in the system once the clean-up water was fed into
the freezer mix feeder, usually in 5 gallon containers. The
supermarket business was very price competitive and the
grocery stores such as Green Hills used ice cream as a “loss
leader” to get customers to come to the store.
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More Spring Treats!
by Bob Turpin

Two special food treats were the
harbingers of spring each year. The
first was the delectable fried morel
mushroom, and the second was the
delicate leaf lettuce that was made into
“wilted lettuce.”
My grandmother Alice May Watts
Hurst was a sleuth at spotting morel
mushrooms. She had a mushroom
hunting buddy, Ada Johnson Moberly, and each had a distinct task.
Grandma found the morels by the tree
stumps and Ada clubbed the rattlesnakes! And there always seemed to be
plenty of each.
My grandfather Bob Hurst would
occasionally hunt the tasty fungi, also.
This clipping tells the story of one special mushroom gathering, when my
grandfather and some Rushville buddies came home with seven gunny
sacks full of morels – 209 pounds,
found on sandy bars in the Missouri
River. I have seen morels advertised
for as much as $150 a pound, so this
was quite a valuable haul! But not for
selling—for eating!

Atchison Globe
April 25, 1964

The harvest wasn’t always that large,
but every year there was at least one
big “mess” of mushrooms, worthy of
my grandmother calling a family dinner. And along with those delectable
taste-treats was the other early spring
favorite – wilted lettuce.
For years, my grandfather Bob
Hurst set out tobacco plants in the
very early spring, carefully covering
the tender plants with tobacco cloth to

(Morin and Mallon continued from page 33)

Norton remained a favorite for Ice Cream Socials put on
by churches and other organizations like the Catholic Orphanage on Frederick Avenue. Black trays with “Norton”
in a cream color were provided and invoiced at $15-25 each
to insure they were returned. Many went missing, however,
as trophies to the ladies who served the Social patrons.
Norton was flooded in 1959 when a major storm drain
that ran under the Norton building on Garfield Avenue
overflowed into the street and surrounding buildings. Norton lost both trucks, two or three cars and about $11,000 in
product and repairs to electric motors. The Quaker Oats
plant at 11th and Garfield reportedly lost $11-12 million in
damages. Almost three feet of water was left standing in the
Norton office. The facility flooded again in 1964 in almost
identical conditions with major financial losses, but the rolling stock was moved to Commercial Street and saved.
In 1965, Norman Mallon was operated on for carotid artery blockage and did not return to Norton. Norton attempted to continue with Louis Wright who was with
Beatty HyKlas making ice cream on weekends. That arrangement was not successful and in 1968 the Norton Ice
Cream Company was sold to Western Dairy.
About 1968, the ownership in Phil-Up was split so that
Eugene and his son Tom owned the Phil-Up facility and the

protect them from frost and freeze.
And all the way around the edges of
his protected tobacco beds, he planted
leaf lettuce. As with the onions,
batches of lettuce seed were planted
every week or so for a period of time
so that there would be a prolonged harvest. And finally the day would come
when the tender, young lettuce was
ready to be eaten. Now there’s nothing
more healthy or sensible than a green
salad, is there? Unless, of course, it is
wilted lettuce – and that was the only
use my grandparents had for the produce. The young leaves were scalded
in bacon grease and then liberally infused with those “sweet as apples”
Bermuda onions. Eat it while it’s still
warm; nothing better to the taste, even
if not maybe so healthy in these times
of heart and health consciousness. 

The King City Times
November 25, 1898

larger building was owned by Norman. He purchased a
Pabst beer distributorship at about that time and operated it
out of that building until 1973.
As no local ice cream source was available, Phil-Up purchased ice cream from Fairmont in Kansas City, but the
product was not what the customers were used to and PhilUp closed in 1970.
The property was sold to Nick Debenito who owned the
bar on the corner and hoped to expand into the space even
piercing a hole in the wall, but the project never was realized due to the deaths of both Nick and his wife. Later, the
former Phil-Up store front was occupied by the Westab/
Mead union. The larger building, formerly Patee Movie
House, which Norman sold was renamed Callison Hall and
is used for parties and reunions.
Eugene Morin died January 2, 1984. Norman Mallon
died on December 24, 1982. Tom Morin died February 6,
2014.
Compiled by John Mallon, son of Norman Mallon, grandson of Dora (Morin) and C. L. (Lee) Mallon. Based on interviews and notes from discussions with Tom Morin in
May and October, 2010.
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The Case of the Pilfered Sausage….
by Barbara Halter

Joseph area. My mother mentioned that her mother’s
maiden name was Serocki and they shared stories about
their Polish families. They had been friends for a while
when her friend finally mentioned to her grandmother that
my mother was part of the Serocki family and had owned a
meat market in Goose Town. The friend’s grandmother immediately became angry, shaking her head and angrily going off in Polish about the Serocki family.
Allegedly, at one point the Serockis were accused of
stealing their infamous kiełbasa polska (Polish sausage) recipe from this woman’s family and selling the sausages in
their store. The friend’s grandmother was still quite angry
about it, which in turn angered my grandmother as her side
of the story was quite different. My grandmother claims that
when another butcher started working at the store, he
brought his kielbasa recipe with him and sold the sausage
out of the meat market, the Serockis not knowing it was a
“stolen” recipe.
We have never figured out the truth of the recipe, and anyone who could tell us is no longer around. However, both
families got a kick out of the decades-old feud and the fact
that we had all met again further down the family tree.
When the subject of “crazy family stories” comes up, we
always like to tell people about the stolen kiełbasa polska
recipe.


The author and her grandmother in late 1980’s

My family owned a store in St. Joseph’s “Goose Town”
neighborhood that we all grew up hearing stories about. Serocki’s Market was run by various members of the Serocki
family through the years and catered to the area’s Polish
community. My great-grandfather and great-grandmother
both ran the store, and as newlyweds, my grandmother delivered groceries to neighborhood customers to keep busy
while her husband was stationed in California.
My grandma used to tell me stories about Serocki’s Market: about the colorful family members who worked there
and how she would listen to the older women customers
gossiping in Polish while they shopped.
One of the favorite stories we have about the store, however, happened long after it closed its doors.
My mother became fast friends with a woman she met at
work who also descended from Polish immigrants in the St.
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal
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The Store
by Craig Kirkpatrick

My Grandfather
Owen L. DeVall
owned and operated a
grocery store in
Stewarsville, Missouri.
However he was not
the first to own the
store. The original
owner was his fatherin-law, John Andrew
Deppen.
His parents came to
Buchanan County in
1864 from Stark
County, Ohio (Near
Canton). He attended
Owen L. DeVall
public schools. And he
June 20, 1880 - March 19, 1960
attended Professor
Perry’s College in Stewartsville, MO. John
Joined the Methodist
Church at the age of 19 at
Deppen Schoolhouse in
Buchanan County, then in
the early 1870’s entered
general mercantile business and retired in 1906.
He served as Postmaster
for Stewartsville from
1875 to 1878). He was a
member of the Stewartsville School Board of
Education, chairman of
John Andrew Deppen
the board of trustees for
August 21, 1850 - November 8,
the Methodist Church,
1919
Sunday School Superintendent, and was President of First National Bank during
last years of his life. He was an I.O.O.F. Lodge member. He
was a Delphi Rebekah Lodge member. And John and his
wife Ella kept a parrot named Jack in their kitchen.
At his funeral, the I.O.O.F. escorted the funeral cortege
down the street. The Stewartsville school was cancelled
and the students, teachers and school board members
formed the aisle for the funeral party to enter Culbertson
Methodist church.
From the Stewartsville Record Newspaper:
“John Deppen was among Stewartsville’s oldest established
mercantile houses, and one that had an active and honorable career extending over nearly a third of a century. He
founded the enterprise in the fall of 1874 just across the
street on the corner west of where he is now located. About
five years later he moved to the ground that he still occupies, going into a frame building. In the big fire of 1882 his

store was destroyed, but a new frame structure was built
and he again opened up. In 1888 his business was again
swept out by fire, and he was compelled to make a third
start. This time the hansom brick building that he still occupies was erected, and since then his business has had a
steady and undisturbed growth.
Mr. Deppen’s store is centrally located in Stewartsville’s
business section on the east side of Main Street. The building is 25 by 65 feet in size with a 15 by 40 foot iron warehouse to the rear used for storage of heavy staples. The
local Odd Fellows lodge occupies the upper story of the
main structure.
The first floor is devoted to the display of the stock, which
contains excellent line of dry goods, dress goods, piece
goods, trimmings and novelties; all classes of ladies furnishings; and one of the
largest and finest assortments of footwear in this
part of the state, a leader
of the latter being the
celebrated goods of the
Brown Shoe Company of
St. Louis. Features of dry
goods department are
the well known
“Sorosis” brand of
ready-to-wear skirt carried by this house, and
McCall’s popular patterns and publications.
Ella Deppen
John Andrew Deppen married
Everything in gentleElla MacDonald (b. February 15,
man’s furnishings will
1854 Plattsburg - d. December
also be found here, in11, 1934 Stewartsville) on Februcluding “Rival” and
ary 10, 1875.
“Queen City” hats, than
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John Deppen’s brick store

son who goes into this house is made to feel that he is its
guest for the time being, and not merely a prospective pawhich there is no better for the price.
tron. All of this has resulted in building up what is now one
On this floor is also located the grocery, glass and queenof the strongest commercial enterprises in DeKalb county.
sware department which is replete with everything in these
The beginning was small and the road was discouraging
lines. An especially heavy trade is enjoyed in flour, and the
one to travel, but the development of this house has been
three leading brands are the “Seal of Missouri” manufacpart of the growth of the county, and it now stands as a
tured at Edgerton, “Queen of the Pantry” made at Indemonument, to the grit and perseverance of its founder. Mr.
pendence, both high grade soft wheat products, and
Deppen is a stockholder in the First National Bank, owns a
“Kelley’s Best,” a superior Kansas hard wheat flour. Pronice residence property here, and has always taken a keen
duce is bought for the highest market prices, and in connecinterest in the welfare of his community, and has proved a
tion with the grocery department a delivery service is opervaluable and useful citizen.”
ated in the city trade.
As mentioned in the newspaper story, John Deppen’s first
In addition to himself, Mr. Deppen is assisted by his
building was located on the
daughter, Miss Grace Deppen
West side of Main street beand by Mr. Owen L. DeVall,
tween Railroad Street and 4th
and during busier seasons more
street. After the 1882 fire, he
clerks are employed. The store
rebuilt a new frame structure in
is supplied with telephone #14,
the same location but after
and the interior is illuminated
the1888 fire, he moved his
with the “Economy” system of
business across the street to the
gas lights. The stock throughcorner of Main Street and 4th.
out is admirably arranged and
This third and final building
displayed. Cleanliness and
was a brick structure and stood
order reign supreme in every
until the 1970’s.
part, and while all available
In 1906 after 32 years of
space is filled with goods, yet
(Continued on page 38)
there is plenty of room for the
customer. An air of cordiality
I.O.O.F. Hall above the store
and comfort prevails, and a per(The Store continued from page 36)
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Owen and Lella in the Stewartsville store

Owen and Grace lived in Stewartsville and raised three
daughters.
All three took turns managing the store. My
business John Andrew Deppen decided to retire.
mom
Joyce
DeVall hated it. She always said that on SaturIn 1907, the Deppen and DeVall families merged when
day
nights
the
farmers would come into town and park
John Andrew Deppen’s youngest daughter Grace married
themselves
around
the pot belly stove in the back of the
Owen L. DeVall.
store and just sit there and tell stories all night. Never
In 1909 Robert Harold DeVall talked his older brother,
bought anything, just sat and swapped stories. Now I’m
Owen L. DeVall into giving up his promising position at
sure that the fact that she didn’t want
the Stewartsville bank to join Robert
to be there had nothing to do with her
(known in the family simply as, Bob) as
attitude of her Saturday night dua business partner in taking over John
ties…
Deppen’s store. And so they did.
In the 1920’s, movies were shown
After a few months, Bob must have
in
the
‘Opera House’ on Saturday
gotten tired of the day-to-day business
nights.
Owen and other merchants
of running a store because he bowed out.
used
this
opportunity to advertise
Bob seemed to have many jobs in the
their
stores.
At right is one of the
early years of his life prior to his posiglass
‘magic
lantern’ slides that were
tion with the Interstate Businessmen’s
used
to
project
ads onto the screen. I
Assurance Company of Omaha. One of
am assuming that the Opera House
his jobs was as the first lineman for
had just one projector and the magic
Stewartsville’s first telephone company,
lantern slides were used to keep the
Glass
slide
advertising
wares
at
the
DeVall
which was set up by R. N. Clark, a
store.
The
name
DeVall
is
faintly
visible
on
audience entertained while the prodruggist in town, but had the
the right side of the orange window.
jectionist changed reels.
switchboard located in the Tailor Shop
(Continued on page 39)
of Bob’s father Samuel DeVall. Two of
The DeVall daughters
Samuel’s younger daughters ran the
switchboard. After brother Bob left the
store, Owen’s older sister Lella DeVall
stepped in and took over the position as
partner until her death in 1926 from
cancer.
Owen L. DeVall ran the store from
1909 until his death in 1960.
This token (right) from Stewartsville, MO and labeled, “DeVall
Bros” and “good for one 5 cent
cigar” must have been used during the first few months when
Uncle Bob was in partnership
with my Grandfather Owen DeVall.
(The Store continued from page 37)
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that this “thank you” letter reaches the proper people.
To the Young People of the Methodist Church: It is
with deep gratitude that I express my thanks for the
beautiful plate of fruit. I am pleased to be considered as
a resident of Stewartsville. I have fond memories of the
Stewartsville of long ago and a warm appreciation of the
Stewartsville of today.
Pardon me for relating incidents of the past and present. We bought and sold at the store when it was known
as the John Deppen Store. When in 1909 it became the
DeVall store we continued to buy and sell and at Christmas my devoted brother John bought our Christmas
candy year after year. In 1958 he made his last purchase of Christmas candy. He said, “I hope to buy again
in 1968. That will be our fiftieth anniversary.” That
however was not to be as he said good by to us in July
1959. Then in memory I sent my devoted brother Oscar
from St. Joseph to Owen DeVall’s to complete the fifty
years. To my surprise Oscar came to Owen’s for Christmas candy in 1960. Therefore adding another year.
Recently I read much about putting Christmas back
into Christmas. You are putting Christ into Christmas.
When you so thoughtfully remembered the aged.
Sorry I could not meet Mrs. Pickett. But do to a severe
cold I isolated my self. I have a fear of infectious
This is how I remember Granddad Owen at the store. I must have
colds.
been eight or nine when I took this picture as Granddad attended to
I hope to meet you all at the church when we have
the pot belly stove.
warm days.
(The Store continued from page 38)
My brother and his good wife join in thanking you. They
appreciate your thoughtfulness.
My Memories:
Granddad Owen passed away when I was ten so these
Sincerely,
memories are over a half a century old:
Elizabeth Luahsinger

I remember as a boy I was always pleased when Granddad
would allow me to get a chunk of brown sugar out of the
hamper in the store. By the time I came along, the counters
had been moved so the customers walked around them on
the outside of them unlike the original 1909 set up where
the customers walked in-between them. He had an old
white enameled Frigidaire that stood on legs with double
doors in the back where he kept meat and dairy products.
There was a mezzanine where he did his bookkeeping.
And on the North side of the two story building there was a
smaller one story addition that was never heated. It was
filled with the shoes he lost money on in the 1930’s when
no one could afford to buy shoes.
At Christmas every year, Owen would give his daughters
the same gift: a five pound box of chocolates from the
Douglas Candy Company, St. Joseph (I always thought
they were one of his suppliers).
Letter to Nell Snow from Elizabeth Luahsinger (December
21, 1969 Stewartsville, Mo.):
Dear Miss Nell,
Again I am coming for help. I have received a lovely
plate of fruit. So far I have learned that it is from the young
people of the Methodist church. I do wish you would see
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal
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Fit for Company

A Fish Story

by Doni S. Mollus

by Bob Turpin

This photo was taken at 829 S. 20th in 1926.
Left to right: Josephine Politowitz Zuchowski, Anastasia
Zwolankowski Politowitz, Constance Zwolankowski Nowak,
Cecelia Nowak Serocki. Anastasia lived in
Bourbon, Missouri, at this time, and was visiting. I'm sure they
got peaches and cake!

Good Friday, 1962: 101 bullhead catfish caught by cousin Bill
Hurst (left), Grandma’s best friend Ruby Trosper Blakley, grandmother Alice May Watts Hurst and me. I took this picture.

My mother, Charline Serocki Mollus, spent a lot of time
with her maternal grandmother, Constance Zwolankowski
Nowak, when she was growing up. Mom is always full of
stories about her “Babcia (bab-ka).” One of the stories that
always tickled me for some reason was Babcia’s apparently
iron-clad rule that guests must always be served white cake
with peaches. Considering that this would have been in the
late 1930’s and early 1940’s, for most of the year Babcia
would likely have had to rely on peaches she had preserved
herself.
I have imagined rows and rows of Mason jars in the cellar, gleaming with their golden goodies, each waiting to be
plucked off the shelf and carried upstairs to have its contents artistically draped over a thick slice of made-fromscratch white cake. Mom recalls that Babcia would be very
upset if she were unable to offer this delicacy to guests for
any reason. I also then have imagined Babcia watching her
dwindling store of preserved peaches, mentally calculating
the possibility of being caught short before the next crop of
peaches was available.
I have often wondered if this were something she learned
from her mother in Poland, and brought with her when she
emigrated at age 18, or if this was a new custom she created
for her new life in the United States.

The King
City
Chronicle
May 14,
1915

Catfish are the ugliest, and most delectable-tasting fish!
“Bottom-feeders,” some people call them. My grandparents
called them about the best thing you could fry up for dinner
and enjoy spending a fun day catching as a bonus. And
while we were catching some fabulous future meals – we
were eating one, also. I don’t know how early my grandmother must have gotten up to fix it all – but on fishing days
we always lunched on a feast of fried chicken, potato salad,
deviled eggs and chocolate cake. And that’s good food!
Before the actual fishing trip, there was the additional adventure of hunting night-crawlers. Armed with flashlights
and coffee cans, we would go out in the dark of night and
look for the telltale reflecting shine from their slime as they
slivered out of the earth and slid across the soil of my
grandparents’ back yard. It was easy to gather a hundred or
more in a short period of time.
The next morning we would get up early, Grandma would
prepare our picnic lunch, all the time amusing herself by
singing “you get a line, I’ll get a pole and we’ll go down to
the old fishing hole.” Although we had many wonderful
catches over the years, the most notable were two fishing
trips over the long Easter weekend when, on two successive
Good Fridays, we caught more than 100 bullheads. Yes, I
know, “fish stories” you may be thinking . . . but I have at
least one picture to prove it.
The proper drink to accompany catfish: my grandmother
made her own root beer, as well as her private-stock “home
brew” when my mother was a young girl. Both drinks were
bottled and stored in the cellar. You know you’ve made a
potent batch of something when you can hear – clear inside
the house – the sound of the bottles blowing off their caps in
the cellar out in the back yard. But the drink of choice for
most of my ancestors was iced tea, which was consumed by
the gallons – year ‘round.
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It Was About the Work
by Bob Turpin

Threshing crew picture from around 1900 - on my great-grandfather
William Hurst’s farm, northeast of Rushville in Buchanan County, Missouri

When my grandparents reminisced, it was seldom primarily about food. They most often talked about work, but
workers had to be fed and thus, food entered the conversation. Very often they spoke of fixing huge meals for large
groups of men who were helping with threshing wheat. One

of my Grandmother Turpin’s oft-told tales was of the man
who came in for lunch from threshing, drank seven glasses
of iced tea in rapid succession – and dropped over dead. For
those who survived, threshing was long, hard work which
built up great appetites in the process – and Midwest farmwives always seemed capable of preparing a bountiful
“spread” to feed the hungry men.


In Charge of the Eats
by Bob Turpin

Cooking wasn’t just a chore for women. Just like many
men today delight in backyard barbequing, men from long
ago knew how to prepare food as well as how to put it away,
as evidenced in this
October 1921 Atchison
Globe clipping. Greatgrandfather Napoleon
“Tone” Turpin was
one of two men who
prepared food for 300
guests at this Sugar
Creek community
gathering, cooking up
duck, mutton, goat,
and 125 mud hens.
I’m guessing women
washed the dishes and
cleaned up afterward.
Atchison Daily-Globe

October 26, 1921
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ÆBLESKIVERS
by Terry E. Peterson

We were introduced to Æbleskivers
by our Danish grandmother, Nicholine
Christine Wullum Peterson. Grandma
immigrated to the United States and to
St. Joseph in 1911 at age 20. There she
met and married my grandfather, August
Peterson who had come to the United
States with his family in 1881 at age 9,
settling in Bradshaw, Nebraska. I don’t
remember exactly when we first had
Æbleskivers but periodically during our
childhood it would be a special treat.
Æbleskivers are also called Danish
Pancake Balls or Danish Pancake Puffs
– their batter is similar to pancake batter
and we would eat them with butter and
syrup. Grandma always said that she
had them as a child with apple slices in
the middle and sprinkled with powdered
sugar. And when they were served as I was growing up,
they were usually put on a plate and sprinkled with powdered sugar, and some of the family ate them with jelly.
They get the name “pancake balls or pancake puffs” because of the pan they are cooked in – one with scooped out
half circles in which a little oil is placed and then the batter.
They are turned with a fork or something similar so that
they form a ball when finished. Since they do involve quite
a bit of work, and even with two pans, only 14 can be
cooked at a time, they were fixed infrequently and were
definitely a treat .

My aunt (Geraldine “Gerry” Helen
Cates Peterson) had an Æbleskiver
Sunday brunch about once a year for
years with all her children and their
families and friends coming (her daughters have continued the tradition). As
they lived in California when I was
growing up, we were always happy
when our visits coincided with this
happy occasion!
As Æbleskiver pans were hard to
come by (unless you lived near or in a
Danish community), my Mom (Betty
Lou Jennings Peterson) was always on
the lookout for them. Once she was in
an antique shop some place in Illinois
when she saw two of them displayed by
hanging on a wall. She was so excited
but she only wanted one of them. The
owner of the shop refused to sell only one as she said “they
were a set; you put one on top of the other to cook eggs in
them.”
Mom spent about fifteen minutes trying to explain what
they were for, that you did not put one on top of the other,
and that they should be sold separately – she didn’t convince the owner so she went away empty handed! We always wondered if anyone bought both and tried to cook
eggs in them or just hung them on the wall as an interesting
item to look at!


Daddy Boy’s Cookies
by Terry E. Peterson

My sister, Kristin (Kristin Sue Peterson Thompson Ly-

the house for a little bit (the story always had different time
frames!), Mom came into the kitchen to get something out
of the corner cabinet, pulled back the door, and found Kristin sitting on the floor with a bowl and spoon and flour,
sugar, etc. all over her and the floor – but the highlight was
that she was sitting in a pool of Karo Syrup which she’d
opened and spilled all over. In fact, she was stuck to the
floor!
To Mom’s “what in the world are you doing,” Kristin replied quite seriously: “I’m baking my Daddy Boy some
cookies!” How could you possible scold a child after that
statement! So, she was picked up, taken upstairs, and put
into the bathtub clothes and all and cleaned up! I don’t
think Daddy ever got his cookies although the story lived
on!


ons), one summer day decided that she wanted to bake some
cookies for her “Daddy Boy,” as she called Dad (Alvin
Eugene “Pete” Peterson) during her childhood. He traveled
extensively on his job and was gone much of the week and
was due back soon. The problem was that she was about
three or four years old and wanted to do it all by herself –
and thus did not consult with Mom (Betty Lou Jennings
Peterson).
The kitchen in our home on North Market St. in St. Joseph, MO had a corner cabinet that was behind the back
door when the back door was standing open. Since the
weather was such that all the windows and doors in the
house were open (no air conditioning back then!), the corner
cabinet and all that was in it were hidden from view – and
so was my sister!
In those days, we were usually out playing in the back
yard and Mom had seen her there, so, all
St. Joseph Observer
was well. After being in another part of
September 22, 1908
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Great-Grandma’s Recipes

Egg Noodles

by Patrice W. Alley

by Terry E. Peterson

Great-Grandma Viola Matteson’s husband was Earle Francis Matteson
(1876-1931) of St. Joseph, MO. He volunteered for service in the Spanish
American War and was discharged in Greenville, S.C. where he met Viola Mae
Brissey. They were married on January 26, 1899.
Viola Brissey Matteson (1881-1968) of Greenville S.C. wrote her recipes in a
notebook. On one page was a list of her expenses: Bread was 5 cents as was salt.
Coffee was 20 cents, sugar was 50 cents, a coconut was 5 cents, lard was 25
cents, bluing was 5 cents, flour was 60 cents, soap was 25 cents and rolled oats
were 10 cents.
Here are two of her recipes:

My sister (Kristin Sue Peterson
Thompson Lyons), brother (Rex
Jennings Peterson) and I were surrounded by great cooks when we were
growing up in St. Joseph, MO. We
have great memories of Sunday dinners after church at our grandmother’s
house (Lucy Elnora “Nora” Funk
Jennings) as well as holiday dinners –
prepared by our Mom (Betty Lou
Jennings Peterson) and earlier, our
grandmother (Nora).
Tomato Soup
Our great-grandmother (Sarah ElizaOne quart of milk, season with butter, salt and pepper. Put on to boil. In the
beth “Bessie” Pittsenbarger Funk)
meantime, put in a saucepan a can of tomatoes or six or eight raw ones. Cook
didn’t cook as much when we were
until done and then add one teaspoon of soda. Pour into the hot milk with rolled
growing up although she had earlier in
crackers.
life. But once in a while she’d give in
to her great grandchildren’s pleading to
Sweet Potato Pie
“do noodles!” After rolling out the
2 sweet potatoes
pinch salt
pasta dough to a huge circle, she’d
3 eggs, separated
lemon juice
slice it into strips and then hang the
1 pt milk
powdered sugar
strips to dry. This is the part that I re1 teacup sugar
member the most: the strips of dough
hanging on the backs of chairs (with
Scrape clean two good size sweet potatoes. Boil. When tender, rub through the
cloths underneath!) and any place else
colander. Beat the yolks of three eggs. Stir with one pint of milk into the potashe could find for them to hang to dry!!
toes. Add a teacup of sugar. Add a pinch of salt. Flavor with fresh lemon or exThen they’d be cooked and served
tract. Bake as you do pumpkin pie. When done make a meringue top with whites
of the eggs and powdered sugar. Brown a moment in the oven.
 sometimes in a chicken broth and
served with chicken and sometimes
just in water and served with lots of
butter! They were delicious! We
couldn’t believe that our Dad (Alvin
The King City Chronicle
Eugene “Pete” Peterson) actually preJanuary 1, 1915
ferred “store bought” noodles – what
he called “slick noodles”! To this day,
whenever I have “home made” chicken
noodle soup, I think of my greatgrandmother Moo-Ma’s noodles! 

St. Joseph Observer
August 29, 1908
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Frankie Miller’s Hot Rolls
by Sharlene K. Miller

Hot Rolls
½ c. cornmeal mixed with ½ c. of cold water
1 ½ c. boiling water
½ c. sugar
1 pkg. yeast dissolved in ¼ c. warm water
4 T butter
1 stick butter sliced into 12 pats (to put butter pats inside
each roll)
1 tsp salt
5-6 c. flour

My mother-inlaw, Frankie Ethel
Beaman Miller
was an excellent
cook. She was
born on October
27, 1914 in Jamesport, Daviess
County, Missouri.
Her parents were
Charles Franklin
Beaman and Carrie Ethel Baldwin.
She lived in and
around Daviess,
Grundy or
Livingston counties in Missouri
most of her life.
She married Kenneth Neil Miller on May 27, 1933 at Trenton, Grundy County, Missouri. Frankie died in St. Joseph,
Buchanan County, Missouri on November 10, 2003.
This is one of my favorite recipes from her. These hot
rolls are an excellent addition to any kind of meal ~~ especially holiday dinners!! They are extra-light in texture and
have a slightly sweeter taste than most. The unique ingredient in this recipe is cornmeal. You may be wondering when
you read that there is cornmeal in this yeast bread recipe,
but it is this ingredient that makes these rolls so special.
Frankie was one of those cooks who just knew how to
cook and really did not need to write her recipes down.
These instructions were written while she was making the
rolls so that family members could try to make them too.
The recipe may not be in the format you are used to seeing
in a modern-day cookbook, but the results will make your
mouth water!

Instructions:
• Add the cornmeal and cold-water mixture to the 1
½ c. of boiling water and cook until thick.
• Let cornmeal mush mixture cool.
• Combine sugar, yeast and warm water. Let rest for
about 5 minutes to activate yeast.
• Add butter, salt and just enough flour to the yeast
mixture to make a sponge.
• Let sponge rise in warm place (about 15-30 minutes)
• Add flour to make a stiff dough.
• Let dough rise in warm place until double in size
(about 1 hour)
• Punch down and roll dough out on a floured surface. The dough should be about ¼ to ½ inch thick.
• Cut into circles or squares.
• Fold each roll in half and add pat of butter to inside
of roll.
• Crimp edges. Place in pan.
• Let rise until doubled in size (about 30 minutes)
• Bake at 325 to 350° F for approximately 30 minutes until brown.
• Brush tops with butter.
ENJOY!!!



Cranberry Relish
by Patricia Webster Stewart

This dish, Cranberry Relish, was made by my mother,
Margaret Webster, at her home on 2215 Edmond Street, St.
Joseph, MO, from 1930 until she died in 2010. I have made
Cranberry Relish for my family since 1960 and it is still a
family favorite each Thanksgiving and Christmas.
I think this recipe is unique to St. Joe. I have never seen it
made anywhere else except now in my own kitchen in
South Carolina. Margaret Webster’s children, grandchildren, great-grand children, and great-great-grand children
all agree with me – it is scrumptious.

Cranberry Relish
1 10 oz. package fresh cranberries
3 apples
3 oranges
1 6 oz. package lemon gelatin
½ cup sugar
4 cups boiling water
Chop cranberries, apples and oranges in food grinder. Mix
gelatin in water. Add sugar to fruit. Mix fruit mixture into
gelatin. Refrigerate until firm.
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How to Cook Like Your Mother-in-Law
by Linda Benedetti

chickens roasting in the oven to the tune of
lemon and rosemary; meatballs simmering in
sauce; water boiling for pasta; fresh Italian
bread being cut and the cheese wheel from St.
Louis being sliced and fresh Parmesan being
grated on the counter. There was a fresh salad
dressed with olive oil and vinegar and salt and
pepper. Two bottles of wine were being served
into glasses as the meal started.
Pasta and sauce were first. I believe the
pasta was homemade linguine. Plates were
passed and then the sauce and cheese. Quiet
was at hand. I had never had anything like this
meal. I could not imagine why no one said
“This is by far the best meal I ever had.” But
no one did. They just continued eating until the
plates were removed and we were ready for the
second course: beef, meatballs, roast chicken,
salad, Italian green beans, and bread and wine.
By this time there was lots of talking and
laughing and joking and storytelling. My father
-in-law told stories of the times in Italy before
he and his wife came to America. War stories
and sad stories and family legends were told.
The table was then cleared and a new tableBack row: Chare Heide, Carter Rowland, Dale Stolte,
cloth appeared. Cups and saucers and more
Laura Thomasee
Front row: Ava Stolte, Paige Wolfe, Amber Benedetti,
wine and plates and forks came out. Then came
Jakob Benedetti, Rachel Thomasee
the lemon cake. I learned later that the lemon
On Floor: Justin Benedetti and Caden Rowland
was supposed to clean your palate. The drippy
icing was very tart and I managed to put some
As a bride in 1970, I had many things to learn about mar- in my coffee. Sated with all this food and camaraderie, I
rying into an Italian family. Pronouncing my new last name
finally asked those who could still function after this feast,
was the first challenge. I grew up with many Italians in New why no one said anything about the meal. Diminutive as she
Jersey, but none was named Benedetti. It took a while to
was, my mother-in-law said in her broken English that if
get all those vowels in the right place.
there had been something wrong …if the pasta was Shaba
But it was the cooking that almost sunk our little family
(bland) or the chicken too dry, someone would have told
boat from the first meal I cooked…or attempted to cook. I
her.
think it was supposed to be a meatloaf…it looked like a
The realization that this meal was an every weekend/
meatloaf but that is where the similarity ended. It was tough
holiday occurrence was thrilling and then terrifying at once.
and tasteless and awful. The baked eggplant was not a hit
Was I expected to pull a meal like that out of my hat the
either. I thought this was what Mom cooked but, and alas, it
first time they came to my house for dinner?
was. Mom had many sterling qualities but cooking was not
I could not imagine how long any of those dishes took to
one of them. I even bought a small cookbook for help. But
prepare and cook and have it all come out at the same time.
apparently a college degree in Journalism was no help in
I did not have long to wonder…and the wonder of it was
following directions for baking.
that my husband had been paying close attention to his
We were finally invited to the in-laws’ house for Sunday
mother while she cooked. He knew all the tricks to each
dinner. I had no idea that this was akin to meeting the Pope
dish and many others.
or passing the bar exam. I knew right away that I was out of
My cooking education went on for many years. But the
my league and wondered if there even was a league for me.
thing that always remains is that all the children and grandMy tiny mother-in-law was running around in that tiny
children always want their sauce to “taste like Nonna’s.”
kitchen with all of her pots and pans going and the oven
Nonna is Italian for grandmother and I think she would be
baking and grown-ups and kids everywhere. It was chaos.
pleased to know that her ‘little bit of this and a little bit of
But the smells were like something I had never experienced. that’ recipes are alive and well in the Benedetti family. 
Tomato sauce with a huge chuck roast and cloves in it; two
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Bieri ...................Judith
Bird ....................Ronnie
Black ..................Richard
Blakely ...............Bryson Cousin
Blankenship .......Ronnie
Bledsoe ..............Angeline
Bodenhausen ......Judith
Boydston ............Bob
Boyer .................Mary
Boyer .................Ronnie
Brady .................Ruby
Breit ...................Wendy
Bremde...............Lilli
Bretz ..................Karen
Brown ................Bryson Cousin
Brown ................Charles
Brownlee............Mary
Brumfield ...........Mary
Burke .................J Quinn
Burke, Earl E. ....Herbie
Burnett ...............Dan Morgan
Burris .................Bryson Cousin
Cain....................Linda
Carroll ................Carroll Cousin
Carroll ................Richard
Carroll ................Judith
Casteel ...............Margaret
Childers..............Holly
Chumbley...........Robert
Clapsaddle .........Lilli
Clark ..................Janice
Clark ..................Jackie
Clary ..................Charles
Cobb ..................Charles

Coil/Coyle ......... Ruby
Cole ................... Deann
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Corcoran ............ Pat
Cordrey .............. Pat
Corn ................... Karen
Corwin ............... Margaret
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Creason .............. Dan Morgan
Curley ................ Bryson Cousin
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DeGolyers .......... Judy
Devault .............. Judy
Dickens .............. Bob
Didlo .................. Holly
Donadio ............. Carolyn
Doty ................... Deann
Dougherty .......... Will
Drennan ............. Deann
Duncan............... Bob
Dunford ............. Karen
Eddy................... Steve Patterson
Engemann (NE KS) Marla
Ewell.................. Bob
Evans ................. Carroll Cousin
Farris.................. Charles
Faulkner ............. Ronnie
Ferguson ............ Carol
Fitzwater ............ Marla
Fleming .............. William
Fletchall ............. Ronnie
Flood.................. Ruby
Foster ................. Jackie
Freeman ............. Mary
Funk ................... Terry
Gardner .............. Jackie
Gardner .............. Angeline
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Golden ............... Ruby
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Grable ................ Michele
Grazier ............... David
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Grimes .............. Pat
Groenke ............ Judith
Grooms ............. Carol
Hackett .............. Margaret
Haddix/
Haddicks ........... Bonnie
Hadley ............... Michael
Hager ................ Mary
Hales ................. Lois
Hall ................... Jo
Hall ................... William
Hall ................... Jackie
Hanke ................ Bryson Cousin
Harber ............... B Anslinger
Harper ............... Richard
Harris ................ Richard
Harshmann ........ Carol
Hart ................... Pat
Hartline ............. Lois
Hathhorn ........... Marla
Hauser ............... Sandi
Haydon.............. Richard
Hayes ................ William
Hayes ................ Margaret
Hedgbeth/Hedgpeth Bob
Helfery .............. Jackie
Helfrey .............. Angeline
Henderson ......... Bob
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Hill .................... Karen
Hockaday .......... Sharon
Holzhauser ........ Bryson Cousin
Houston ............. Robert
Hughes .............. Marla
Hughes .............. Jackie
Hughes .............. Angeline
Hunter ............... William
Hurst ................. Richard
Hurley ............... Pat
Israel (NE KS) .. Marla
Jackson.............. Janice
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Jefferies ............. Byron
Jennings ............ Terry
Johannes............ Mary Lou
Johnson ............. Carolyn
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Jones ..................Bob
Jones ..................Mary
Kearnes ..............Holly
Kellison..............Mary
Kerns..................Danny
Kidwell ..............Jo
Kindred ..............Mary
Kline ..................Marla
Knapp ................Carolyn
Lammers ............Linda
Lang ...................Purtell
Langemach.........Sharon
Lawrence ...........Carol
Leach .................Angeline
Legg ...................Angeline
Lehman ..............Cynthia
Lesem ................Cynthia
Lininger .............Ronnie
Lisle ...................Deann
Lister, James A. .Harold
Lykins ................Bob
Lyons .................Jene
Lysaught ............J Quinn
Mahoney ............ Pat
Marqui ...............Carolyn
Martin ................Richard
Martin ................Angeline
Martin ................Judith
Massey ...............Bonnie
Maupin ...............Bob
May ....................Cynthia
McCallan ...........Charles
McClellan ..........Ronnie
McCoy ...............Connie
McCorkle ...........Angeline
McCorkle ...........Jackie
McCue ...............John
McGuire .............Deann
McKeoune .........J Quinn
McKissick ..........William
McMahon (KS) ..Judith
McManus ...........Pat
McMorrine .........Lois
McQueen ...........Ronnie
McReynolds .......Deb
McWilliams .......Jim
Meadows............Bob
Mercer................B Anslinger
Mercer................Lilli
Merritt ................Ronnie
Mettler ...............Marla
Meuller...............Lia
Milbourn ............Angeline

Miller ................ Deann
Miller, Wm. A. .. Thomas
Mitchell ............. Bryson Cousin
Mitchell ............. Charles
Mitchell ............. Jackie
Mitchell ............. Angeline
Mize .................. Ronnie
Morgan .............. Dan Morgan
Moody ............... Dan Morgan
Mueller .............. Sandi
Nelson ............... Bob
Nelson ............... Mary
Neylon ............... Rebecca
Niederhauser ..... Charles
Noland ............... Richard
Norris ................ Richard
Ogle ................... Karen
Parker ................ Michael
Parvin ................ Cindy
Patsy .................. Pat
Patterson............ Jo
Patterson............ Steve
Payne ................. Deb
Pendleton .......... Nanci
Phebus ............... Margaret
Pickerel ............. Rebecca
Pike ................... Charles
Piner .................. Bonnie
Pittsenbarger/ Pitsenbarger/
Pittsenbargar ..... Terry
Plotell ................ Raymond
Pohl ................... Bryson Cousin
Pollard ............... Michele
Posey ................. Sharon
Poteet ................ William
Potter ................. Angeline
Powell ............... Angeline
Punzo ................ Carolyn
Purtell ................ Purtell
Quigley.............. J Quinn
Quinn ................ J Quinn
Raez .................. Sharon
Raez/Ratz .......... Karen
Ratcliff .............. Angeline
Rayhill ............... Marla
Redmond (NE KS) Marla
Reece ................. Michael
Reedy ................ Bob
Rhodes .............. Pat
Richardson ........ Jene
Ricketts ............. Thomas
Riggs ................. B Anslinger
Riley .................. Cindy
Ritchie, Zenobia Karen
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Roberts .............. Angeline
Romine.............. Margaret
Ross .................. Richard
Rowland(s)........ B Anslinger
Rowland ............ Lia
Rynn.................. J Quinn
Russell .............. Bryson Cousin
Sadler ................ Tiffany
Sallee, Wm........ Bill
Sandusky ........... Charles
Sampson............ Bob
Sayles ................ Pat
Schenk ............... Pat
Schick ................ Jene
Shields ............... Margaret
Schneider .......... Connie Brax
Searles ............... William
Sells .................. Bryson Cousin
Smith ................. J Quinn
Smith ................. Priscilla
Smith ................. Sharon
Snethen ............. Lilli
Snyder ............... Karen
Sontheimer ........ Carolyn
Sontheimer ........ Wendy
Spain ................. J Quinn
Spenner ............. David
Spitz .................. Jene
Steers ................ B Anslinger
Stephens ............ Vivien
Stevenson .......... Mary
Sutton ................ Richard
Tartar ................ Robert
Tate ................... Robert
Teaford.............. Charles
Teagarden,
Job/Rebecca ...... Herbie
Thompson ......... Robert
Thompson ......... Margaret
Thompson ......... Charles
Tinsley .............. Robert
Tittsworth.......... Charles
Todd .................. Bob
Toliver .............. Lilli
Toms/Tombs ..... Bob
Townsend.......... Thomas
Treckett/Trickett Bonnie
Trosper .............. Edith
Trautman ........... Lois
Tuck .................. Jackie
Tuis ................... Lilli
Turner ............... Bill
Tuschick............ Sandi
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Underwood ........Bob
VanHorn ............Linda
VanMeter ...........Charles
Varvel ................Margaret
Vaughn...............Janice
Vogel .................Mary
Wagenka ............Mary
Wagenknecht .....Judith
Walker ...............Charles
Walker ...............Michael
Warner ...............Sharon
Warner ...............Raymond
Weil ...................Cynthia
Weinberg ...........Raymond
Weiss .................Holly
Westbrook ..........Janice
Westheimer ........Cynthia
White .................Carolyn
White .................Wendy
Whitson..............William
Wigger ...............Mary
Wilkerson...........Raymond
Williams.............B Anslinger
Williams.............Priscilla
Willis ............ Pamela Montgomery
Wilson................B Anslinger
Wilson................Ruby
Wilson................Michael
Winemiller .........Deb
Wing ..................Judy
Wolff..................Anne
Wright ................Charles
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